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L. HARPER,

A FAMILY

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

VOLUME
ESTABLISHED

LIV.

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT

1881.

BOWARD
HARPER

T11 .E proposed federal election law, if
it tshould pass, would place the a.ppoi11tment of supervisora of elections in the
ha11ds of the United States Circuit Court,
thereby prostitn~mg the judiciary to
political purpose~.-Plain
Dealer.

MT,VERNON'S
LEADING

TO NEIVS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE,

VERNON,

OHIO:

Attempt to Steal the Next Election.
In the cities of Ohio the State laws
provide for nvn-parlisan t1ection boards
composed of two men frmn.each party
while the Loge federal election bill
proddes for partisan election boards
which woultl be composed vf two Republican spoilsmen and one Harrison
Democrat. If such a bill is devised to
purify electio1ls no honest man, be he
Republican or Democrat can demonstrate it. The object of the bill is sim·
ply a proposition of the Reeus, Quays
aud Dudleys to perpetuate the Republican party in power. Under the bilJ it
matters not to whom the Stnte Board
of canvassers may give the certificate
of election. The United States Board
of canvassers has the laSt nnd final
any. Lodge iu presenting the bill Bl\id
that if the certificate oi the St~te Board
of canvassers then the certificate of
the United Stntes Board of canvassers
is to be prima facie evidence of elecsion and the cnndidnte holding it iR to
have his name enroJled upon the roll
of the House of Representatives. Under
this bill, if it 8hould become a law,
there would scarcely be any necessity
for a State returning board, as the United States Board, being Republi can,
woulrl give the certificate of elec~ion
to the Republi<:an
cnndidate
no
matter
whether
elected or not.Thie- bi11is the most bare-faced attempt
to steal an election that was ever de ·
vised.-Pluin
Dealer.

LITERATURE,

THE ARTS AND SCIENCF.S, RDUCATION,

THURSDAY,

JULY

A LITI'LE
SPIRITOF THETELliGilA.PH.'

10,

CHILD-MOTHER.

9.

NUMBER

1890.

FACTS
AND
FANCIES.

Eleven-Year-Old Mary .Maginnis isnrprises a Shipload.
LrnA, Omo, July 3.-La.,t
night Ed.
Timely Talks on Various TopNew York Journal.]
Deuber, n. clerk in a grocery, while
ies oc LociU Interest.
Eleven years old a.nd a mother!
AN ELECTRIC

$2.00 PER ANNUM , IN A'DVANCE.

THE lrfARKETS, &:c.

POST KlLL<:; A MAN.

cleaning the pavement, preparatory to
closing up, leane<l against an electric
light post, which was bound with wire,
to rest. Immediately on touching the
post he gave a scream and fell back 1
and when assistance ren.ched him he
was dead. It seems thn.t a guy wire,
joined with the post, wns charged, and
communicu.tect the electricity to the
wire about the post.

Highe st of all' in Leavening

Power.-U.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Bakios

If the story of her age told yesterday
by pretty Mary Maginnii:1, who nrrived Legal
l1111•ertinenee
- .l.ll A.bout
as a steerage passenger on the City of
R Morrow
t.:ouuty
Hog - How
lts pe culiar efflcney Is due
Berlin, is true, she undoubtedly
holds
to Preserve
·1ee - Otller
""°
m ucb. to the proces s nnd
NOTHING
skill 1n compounding
a s to
the recor<l of the Northern world as
Valuable
llil1tsa
Congressmen from
th0 J~i~1;~i:s T1rn Republican
0
1
LtK£ IT
the yo:.mgest mother.
the Southern States are almost to n.man
'"
diseas es :In th o outset or tr
The une.xpected sometimes happcn s 1
V"
th e,rbe :ulv a nced will proYe n. pot e nlcure.
opposed to the federnl election bill.
even on f\ trR-nsatlantic liner, and four
Have you ever occupied the witness stand,
They oppose it because they know it is
n
days
ago,
when
the
City
of
Berlin
was
having
first taken to yon, a solemn oath to
TsLARGE R than Iba! ofaU
11
11tell the tl'uth, the ,.,.hole trnth
and nothTACKLED A WlLDCAT.
unconstitutional,
unjust, uncalled for
the other Agent s in the city
-,.,
J I t :;kf''- the f!IO.CCor a
t sur- ing but the truth? " Or have you as n. juror
1,000
miles
from
land,
the
moS
d 11(•lc, r a1 1d co .c:
lly rireBELLEFONTAINE,
OHIO, Ju.]y 3.-Mon•
and without one redeeming or honest
... combined, und is increasing
,-t,,,I
1•(•t·iptl11;1.•. All w ho h•~td
FOR WHOSI;,
SNAKES.
constantly.
Space permits
-.....
A CHAPTER OF CASUALTIES.
day e,·ening ns Dr. Prater was retnrn- prised persons . aboard were the young listened lo the testimony of a timid woman
fenture.
\' l h ·ci; wl ll ttu d
BENEFIT
of only a b1iefdcscnption.
-"1"' i:;,·,1l-11!a1
mother, her brother and the purser, of pure impulses and hone-s t purpose? In
It l !u: h·~t p rC','f' ll l h 't- nf
ing
to
his
home
11en.r
Lake
View,
on
Our Books contain a 1arge
11111\ 1·1!rt.· ;,,.' ; ndi~ cs t!ou,
Jolin Dnnbarger was Killed by ft1.lling
TuE Baltimore.Amer-icmi maintains a
who had only taken half fare for little either case you will api:,reciatc the following A CALIFORNIA MILK:\IAN WIIO FOUND A
c , ,11-.1:1,:.J.:~1,11. lt.c n.dachc,
lllllou .c:ness,
list of choice property not
the .Lewiston reservoir bank, his two Mary Maginnis.
11 VARMJN'l ' 11 l:S- lllS
limb er at Port Clinton, Ohio.
from
the
:,ew
York
Ledger:
OVERALLS,
1·
;
i.
.j
;,;i.:
-:l
l
1'1Jllll
De111·c
1
H1io11.
No
\OSI,!
correspondent
at
Cope
May
to
keep
its
ad ,·ertised.
11
dogs rushed of-t into the woods after
or tinw . 110 l11lt'rfl'r('11cew it h hm d n cs s
Little Mary," as she was calle d by
I-Iouest witnesses anxious to tell the truth, Hartford, Cal., Courant.]
Two boys, sone of .Maurice Dnrrett
renders posted on °Court" news. Here
w!d! ..· la\: i1,::. F o r C'hihl r f'LI i t is ffiO!!t. insome animal. 'Thinking it n. coon, the all on board the Berlin, went aboard the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
l}q('('J11
itlHI
hannlf"S.'-.
;-;o d:lll):C"
r rrom
Our milkman, E. H. Barber, has the and Joseph Hock, were drowned at
is
one
of
his
items:
F~v~Y!~-~h
doctor toJlowed them, when a .fuJl- when the steamer touched n.t QLieens(.•Xp<•!ooutcaLlf•r ll\ 1.:in):. Cure •.; ColJc,
DlLancaster, Ohio.
at ·l"l u ,1, n o~ i ,cl {'ou111lui11L,-, l<'e~·e rlsh..J nity to show you onr ~
11.lrs.McKee, Mrs. Dim;nick and baby
grown wildcat, with a terrible scream, town, and she soon became a. great do not receive from the bencli the protection name of being a good deal of a rustler,
11<'"" 11ud .L'e yc.-1·i,..h Col,! ll. fu..,. t~!lds- n.nd
to which they are entitled. They are bad- bnt from what we learn, he rustled
1\IcKee walked fot n. while on O,e bench
jumped from ,, low tree o.t him. For- favorite.
J\IiSBEstep an<l J\Iiss ~fnry Hel
d c-!H·ah' pc·r,,(lllS w ill Jin J it. th e mild e st
A \'1 I''.\. ll t an<\ 'f -011il.-1hl'\' (•nn \l Sl' . A little
in front of the Executive tottage.
tunately he saw it in time anrl dodged,
She WR2' as lively as n. young kitten, gered, brow-beaten and sometimes made lo around his milking yn.rd the other were drowned in tho Allegheny river
ta >Pll at nl!:'l, t. ln sur~S r.:fr_1•,..hlo~ s le ep
'l'uentum, Pn.
but in its rush one of tht: dogs was lit- and up to the morning o·cthe 16th she commit ~nvoluntary perjury by "smart lawSweet sensibility, oh, la!
H: .. ] a 11;d11r;d ev,u·twtlon ot t l1e oo wels.
erally scalped with its claws. The ani- Wf\S all over the ship, climbing into yers:," the '*court" smiling the white and night •I a gait thst benl8 any record
,\ l.t! ,. t:ikL· a 111 th1• 1nori 1in~ i,;
harpcns
A runaway Uoy named Pat Darien,
11,1· h1 JU-1 ilt: , ckall.-:\'" \ I ll.\ '-lOJna c h and
mal escaped in the del)se woods and places where some of the men dared seeming to enjoy the overbearing insolen ce yet. He ha<l put on his o,·eralls, that living
A CENSU S enumerator
at Richmond
in Galion, was fatally injured Ly
swc1•1,·ui,;
tile h rf'ull: .
the
physician
has
foresworn
looking
that
had
lain
in
the
grainery
throu~h
No.~Sab1trbcmRe 1iclenee, North orcily ,
not venture.
of the bar, It is a disgrace to the dignity
A l' Ul'SICL\r,r;·:,;
0P1NION.
Va., found a colored woman named
a locomotive nt Limn.
for
coons
in
the
future.
the
day,
and
was
well
started
in
milk"l l.. " '<! Leen p ra·:tlcing me<lii.;ine for
3 ucrc, 2 story rrame, stable, &c. Pri ce $2500
She gnve her age as 11 years, and or justice that such things are permitte<l
Martha Gray who has had thirty-seren
t w,·nt)" yc::i.rs and have ne ver be en ab le to
A 15-yenr-old son of Mr. Kctrow,
No. 381. Dwelling. North Gay St., 2 story
ing when he thought he felt something
paid only half fare, as is the rule with nnd even tacitly encouraged.
p.1l ,:p ;l \e.:ct.il,ic compou nd th at wou ld,
frnme, beautiful "Eastlake. " 1~rice $3 ,:)()().
1
children since 18G8. She has given
)lI STAKENJ:"Olt A CAT .
on his milking stool. He made a hasty living near Lightsville 1 Ohio, wn.s killed
' chi!dren. 11
Everybody treated her as
like Si11:m"."J
: .. Liver Rcg:ula lor,-pro mpt ly
No. 382. Cottage, North l\lnlberry St . $1150
a,d ffcc t ivc:y 1i:ovc tl-tc Li ve r Iv ac tio n,
\Vby should a rcspectahle citizen be bro't glance, but immediately felt a commo• by lightning.
birth to triplets six times and to seven
LIMA, OH!o, July 3.-Ed
Towhsend a child, and 88 such she appeared until,
No. 383. Bri ck Jfou st, \Vest Vine St. $1800
a1.J ><! 1he same t im e aid n nsu:aU of wea kon the morning of the 16th, she be- into coun to be made u butt for the stale wit lion in his overalls, pants or underwear
eu.i,;.:, d:c cligc<,tive and
a~sim ilat i ve
No. 384. Brick .Du:elli.ng, :Pront St. $2700
others
singly.
She
is
now
living
with
and
Frank
S1ahl,
the
former
armed
Anthony Jlaugherty
was smo thered
, ,,.,. ,.., ,, r the isy~tem.' '
came suddenly ill, and a few hours and libelons inueudoes or so-called profes- -he couldn't leJI which-and
dropping
No. 385. lfo,ue, \Vuter street. Pri ce $1700
1 .j llr:-. 10:-: , M o . , " 'a.d1i11gton, Ar"k.
hei third husband, and of the thirtywith n pistol and the lt1.tter with n. Flo- later there was an additionnl soul sionul genllernen? ,Vhy do judges allow the his pail of milk, made a gl'ab. It was at Ashland, Pa., by a pile of coal dust
No. 376. Oott<tge, West High street, 7 room
fulling upon him.
;\! ,1! •· •.f( : 1•1111inP111 •.oi~ : Lookforth cred
seven children bnt one survives .
bert, went gunning for co.ts last night. aboard the Berlin in the shape of a ordinary courtesies ·or life to be violated a snake. And the way Barber went
frame , nl'tesian well, &c. Price $1,GOO.
'l'1 ,, ;, .• .,11~1·Jc011 fruut, , f \ \-'r;1p pe r , 1u1d the
No. 379. llou..s~ tmd T1t·o Lot., , North Mul- Sc:,d ., 11 l '.-.i~1<;\l \l l 1>( J. If. ZP!l l n & C..:o.,in
l<'rnnk Kissinger, foimerly of St.
They were on oppos ite sides of a bonrd bouncing baby boy, and, to the sur- every clay in the tribunals, where, if any- around that yard hanging to the slack
r 1.1tl.
, o n lh" sido . 'J'~ kc nout hcr.
berry street . Price only $m.
IN point of ful:t no site has as yet
fence, when Townsend suddenly raised prise of every body herself included, where, the rules of decency an<l decorum of his lower raiment and trying to Louis, suicided u.t.Owensboro, Kr., beNo. 377. Cott<,ge, Sandusky street, frame,
-----his bend, at which Stahl fired, taking "Little Mury" wns t;rn mether,
been selected for the World's Fair in
should be rightly enforced? ,vhy should t1. choke hiij snakeship with one hnnd, cause his wire would not live there.
6nely finished, modern. At a big bargain,
it for a cat. The ball entered TownThe only person who did not Reem to pert attorney be permitted to imply by llis while with the other he was trying to
Chicago, and 1he commissioners who
No. 3i8. TwoJJw elli,11gs1 \Vest Vine street ,
,vm. Pisque fell in front of a mow•
send's right ear, passing forward and be pleased with the unexpected event
disengage Haid raiment, b()ots and nll, ing machine nenr Georgetown, Ky.,
frumes, 7 and 5 rooms, nrtt>sian well. $1. 700 nas its own pecu11nrmalady; but with the
have spoken on the snbject, decll\re
WM
Purser
Thomas
Kinsey,
who
could
tnode
of
exami
nation
that
a
gentleman
and
downward
and
out
t.hrough
bis
mouth,
from
his
person,
wa.a,
without
doubt,
a.
No. 380. JJ011
se, Sand1u1ky St. Pri ce $850
'fnE nominntion of Hon. ?\I. D. Harand was seriou~ly cut by the knires.
malnU\inedin n.s t.-ite of uniform vigor that "whateYcr Site is adopted must lie
making a very dnngerous wound. His not understand how in the world hP. a man of honor, whom he knows to be circus. He was probably choking the
No. 343. .Huslnc.ss
ProperfT,
West bloodpurity,
by the use of Ayeris Sarsaparilla,
ter for Congress in this district 1 seem.s recovery is doubtful.
!:!ideMain street, betwe{'n Vine street and and
C. C. Henderson, uf Lincolnton. N.
could pnss a ~hild at half-rate, and be- such, has appeared on tho witness-stand for wrone: end of the snake, for ns soon as
system readily at.lapts Itself to eha.nged huge enough to uccornmodate what we •,obe very ncceptnble to the Fnrmers'
.Public S~uare, known ns the ~[end prop- the
fore the end of the voyage she could the e.l'..preS!:i
purpose of J)f'rjuring himself, Bn.rber got the gnrment so far from C., was a!1ot and killed at McCombe
conditi ons. Composed of the besta1teratives
nil
hope
will
be
the
greatest
exposition
erly. Price only $8 .5CK)\f purcbnsed soon.
Alliance. The dn.y alter hi s nomina~KIPi'ED WITH A PILE.
tonics, anti being hlghly concentrated,
~ecome a. mother to a baby boy eeem- and is, upon the whole a suspicious cbar- him that he dared Jct go his hold, the City, by W. ]!'. l'nrker, a railroad conNo. 369. DWELLING,
Pleasant street, and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.ls the most effectiveand · that the world has ever witnessed."
tractor.
snake made off at a terrible rate.
acter.
tion, )Ir, Harter received a congratuMINNL\POLIS,July 3.-Chas. Benson, rngly almost a.s large as herself.
new 2 s~ory frame , modern, 7 rooms, ftag - economical of all blood mecUclnes.
Barber <lropped his clothes, grabbed
"\Vhat nm I to do?" said the puzzled
1t is not enough that an honest man
gi11g, &c. An elegant home. Price $:l ,600.
S. D. Fauley dropped dend al Fulton"For some years, at tile return of spring,
THE in<lepenuedt PhilnJelphia T:mes latory letter from Miller Purvis, lee- of the Scandia Bank, of this city, hn.s
No 367. DWELL1NG, West High street , I had serious trouble with my kl(lueys. I
shoultJ be taken from his business without one boot, nnd stocking -foot•<l, stnrte<l ham, Ohio, of heart disease. His father
has been turerer for the Ohio Farmers' Alliance, Ue en missing since June 26. On the purser.
near Riverside Pork, 2 story frume, !) roo ms. was unable to sleep nights, aml- suffered declares thnt no measure
in,
and
before
tha.t
irnake
wus
killed,
if
"I CA.n'tsay she is not 11 years old, compensation to testify in a cnse in which
died suddenly two weeks ngo.
::ituble, &c. Very choice. Pri ce only $~,200.
the cloud of dust ho<lu't kindly hidden
brought
forward iu recent yeRrS so in "•·hich he Sri.ya: "You were the une evening of his disa.ppearence just as as she claims to be. She certainly is
1,>Teatly
wJtl1 pains in Ute small of my back.
i"o. J62. HOUSJ<_;
1111d two Joti-i, linmbi er
William Roth, while swimming in a
J was a.lso aIDictec.l
wiUl headache, loss of frnught with danger in the sub\'ersion
we Qoped the Democrats woulLl nom· : the snfe w11sbeing locked he entered it the mother of the child. Now, how the he has no personal interest, but be must also the scene, the passers-by might have
nvenne, 8 n.J111ns.
recently painted, papered , appeUte, and indigestion, These symptoms
speech is the kind Alli- · !md took a package containing $4.,500 duce can I get the other half of that hare his reputation assailed and bis feelings thought our Connecticut friend from c-·eek neat' Buffalo, N. Y., got beyond
&c.; good cellar, well nnd cistern. A cozy, were much worse last spring, especiallytho
of 1111
principles of constitutional
gov- innte. Your
wrung by n lawyer who is paid for the job. the "land of steady habits" had gone his depth and wne drowned,
.
1111lrnuk notes. He has not been seen passage money?"
oomfortnhle home. Price only :tl ,500.
trouble with my back. A friend persuaded ernment, as the pending election law, ance men hke to hear." As the prin- since. He was a much respected man,
back on his cold-water principles and
He decided that the only choice of
• ••
No. 3~8. ST01U.: PROPERTY - i ~tory
Edward Weller went in bathing in
me to use Ayer•s Sarsaparilla. I began
Two citizens of :Morrow county have en- was 11 seeing sunkes " in an unorthodox
ciples of the Alliance in the main are having been employed in the bank for ways was to go to l\Iary and demand
l,rick, nearly new, near l!ain slreet. Price taking it, and my troubles.all disappeared." and it is the duty of every patriotic
the harbor bnck of Fort Potter at Bur:
$3.000.
He was of the other half of the passage money or tere~ the Supreme Court to settle .a. ~alter way.
-Mrs. Genevra. Belanger, 24 Bridge st.,
nrn.n to make his most earnest protest the same as these of the Democracy , I six ) ears _as book-keeper.
fnlo, wns tak en with crn.mps and
No. '2'J5. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main St.,
of difference over a $10 hog. In add1hon to
Springfield,Mass,
and 08 Mr. Harter is the farmers' I ~ood habits and the ~a.use ~f the deed levy on the new passenger.
drowned.
against it.
opposite Rowley House; :i!ltory brick, two
.
.
.
I is unknown. He lett a. wife and two
The purser chose the former course, the money the suit invoh,es an interesting
CHILD CHASED DY A RATTLER.
large store rooms and warehouse. Second
choice, the Alliance will hardly put n. childnm and n comfortable home.
Louis Kn.oeppel, while s&iling in
and appe11.led to the girl'@ brother for ' point as to the right of minors to bring an St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
story conveniently arranged for housekeepTin: Republicnns once used the regu- randid•te
Buffalo
harbor, collided with a. towin
the
field
agRinst
him.
payment.
Mr.
Maginnis
did
not
see
it
action
in
the
courts.
The
plaintiffs
in
error
l'REP.AREO
llY
•
ing or a IlonrdinK-house. Price l'easonnble.
Emanuel \V'illis, who lives about one
lar army nt the polls in the Southern Looking at t.he matter in this light, the
D.\~GER ltRO ,M GER1fANY.
No. 226. STORE PROPERTY, West VinE
in thA.t light, however, and simply be- are John W. Edwards nnd wife against and a hnlf miles n orth of Tm~cumbia , boat. His boat capsized and Knoeppel
DR. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maas.
was drowned.
Sti;tes in order to force the people lo tlistrict ought to give him a majority
street, 2 story brick. Cnn be bought chenp,
Lo:s-oo:Y, July 3.-At
a mee.ting of cause he could not understa.nd the sud- Miles Bird. The action was bronght before
Sold by Drug gl1te. $l!Bl:r $5. Worth ${la bottle,
reNo. 3.38. lius,~Y.::iS
BLOCK,on .Monument
vote the Republican ticket. But the nbove 5,000. We confidently look for London merchants Mondf\.y, it was re- den _nppe1nance of a nephew he a•, first a.jm1lice of the pence by Bird, who alleges Mo., killed a monster rattlesnake
Bassett Tillon, of near Caldwell, Ohio,
Square. Price $9,000.
·
cently which measured six feet in length wns drowned in Duck Creek wh lie atdastardly scheme was n. failure. If they N.n incrensed Democratic majority at solved to senll o. deputation to Lord de,cVhlnedt1o p~t updantly ~lo~e ~toney ·
in his petition that a certain hog, owned by
No. 245. IlUSTN.llSS PROPERTY , South :.\fain
lcast.-Bucyrus
Forum.
1en le 10Un
ld\t HS SIS er Wl\8
,
.
nnd was twelve inches in circumference.
temJ,Jting to dislodge some brush from
s!reet, 2 story brick. Price $1500.
couldn't succeed with the army, it is
Salisbury for the purpose of calling his likely to be helc! on the ship &nd maybe him, eSC'apedfrom the rnclosure and cnter- \Villi s is n. ti e-maker and lives in a a brid~e.
No. 3HG. HOUS1<;and one-third acre, ad,S
·
not
probn.Ule
thllt
a
few
Federnl
superattention
to
the
serious
results
to
be
returned,
the
brother
concluded
to
pay
ed
up:-n
the
premises
of
Edwards,
the
deSuicide from Remorse.
joining city, stable, fruit, &c. Price $600.
cabin in the woods . His little twoMr-6. Jame~ \Vil son, living at JackNo. 301. HOUSE, Mnnsfield a,·enue-, 8
visors w:11be able , to make the South
B.ILTDIORE, July 2. - lllrs. Louisa feared from an ox.tension of the Ger- the additional sum, and did so, to the fendauts, and "that the defendants in at- year-old chil<l was ploying beside the son, Ohio, was killed by lightning durman
territory to the North of Damara- great delight of the purser and his own tempting Lo eject said hog from their prem- house, when the father, who was some
roo1ns, cellar. stable, ..:·c. Price $1.600.
v~te the Republican ticket.-Signal.
Biletski, nged 50 years, committed sui- lnnd, and the estahliahme.nt of e. GerNo. 3-i5. DWELLING,
corner Front and
ing a recent storm.
disgust.
·
ises, <lidset a dog upon the same and uegli- distance away, heard
her
scream.
Gny streets, 2 story brick, stable, &c. Only
cicle this morning by the peculiar man barrier between Bechnnnalan<l
"I
~19:,·~,
be~n
1mp.~sed
upon,
that's
gently,
unlawfully,
wrongfully
and
maliRushing
to
her
assistance
he
was
horJohn Chapman, of St. Louis, RerivusTHE New York '\Yorl<l thrnk~ that
one block from Ma.in St. Bargain at $3,000.
method of dissolving the hea<ls of luci- and the North; a.Isa to urge the ne- what 1t 1s, ~aid he.
·C'",.-.,,, ; :, •
\Vhat have I to cionsly allowed said dog to bite , worry , ill rified to ~ee a huge rattlesnake cha.sing ly shot Mrs. Johannit. Esner, a widow,
No. MS. NEW HOUSE, Sandusky street,
Tanner's cry of "God help the surplus,"
2 :;tory frttme, choice lo".ution. Price $2,000
fer matches in milk and then drinking cessity of maintaining the British in• do ~1th babies that take an unhear(l-of treat, and kill said hog, to the damag~ of his child into the house. 'fhe little one nn<l a. g-rocer named !Hilgrim, who
would not nvail just now, us there is no
11
fluence in Madagascar.
No. 310. HOUSE AND TBR};E l ,OTS
notion to be born at 1.11ea?
•
•
•
•
ran through the doorway and the snake protected her. Ile then shot and killed
the solution.
A week since the family
,
,
t o this plamhff
or $LO, the value
THE
CREAT
Th e young mo ti1er d ..
2 story brick, 11 rooms, stable, &c , An elelonger any ·surplus to help. Thal recalls
1u 11011 seem
.
,, m the sum
.
. followed her, when the father, seizing himself.
comprised the hu!!band and wife and a
gant home. Price only $3,600.
REVESGEt ~ur, T'RAllP.
feel any bad effects from her sudden of_said hog: A motion was mad~ to dis- a hoe. severnd its heA.d from its body.
a very ancient story: "l\Inmrno,"
an.id son an<l a daughter, both adul18.
No. 3l3. '£WO HOUSES, one on Main St.
Joseph Spencer, the ol<lesl son of
The
rise to mother-hood. She was soon able miss the smt on the ground that Bird was It had thirteen rKttles a.nd a button,
BANGOR,
lll£.,
July
3.Yesterday
a
little
boy,
°Cnn
God
do
everything?"
H storr frame. 'l'be other:\ 2 story frame.
IAtter wgg a prepossessing yound la<ly
to lie up and around, proudly showing under 21 years of nge when he instituted and was the largest of its species seen Cnptain Samuel Spencer, of Ilelpro, 0.,
uft~rnoon
a
tramp,
on
being
refused
adjoinmg, on Durgess St. At a b~rgain.
while trying to manage a refrnctory
"YeH, my chil<l." "\Veil, I don't flee how of about 26 years of age, and hns bad
the chi ld to the curious passengers,
the proceetlings. Tile motion was sustained those parts for some years.
No. 197. BRlCK DwxLuso
BLOCK, Eusl
horse, was kicked in the bren.st and
.He coul<l make Billy Johnson's mouth tr ouble with her parents in regard to food nt the house ot Frn.ncia H. Duffy,
He WM named Lewis Berlin ~fagin- by the Common Pleu.s Courl and re,,ersed
'Front street-FIVK uous11:s-centrnlly locac11nnot recover.
her suitors, of whom she has received by a woman, who was alone in the nis, in honor of the captain and the by the Circuit t,Ottrt.
}!~11~1~~~A SNAKEIN 'fllE )!ILK .BO'lv.l
'LE.
ted. Price reasonable.
ar.y wider without rnoving his enrs."
attention at different times of the three. bom~e, and nfrA.id to admit hit him, set steamer t•n which he made his first apBlllonsSpcllsdcpenUroracase wherett;L~.•
No, !!l9. HOU:::!E, West High street, Ii
Stephen A. Dnna, aGed t5, n. re~ident
Memphis A.rnlanche.]
onS11LruunB1T'1 'ER8 PUUR BIITEnS wlll
The old folks were hard to please and fire to a pile of shavings in the stable. pearance 011 earth, or rather sea, and
storv brick. i~rice $950.
A B.,NNER reportu had a talk with a
of Lowc.r Newport, "a shington coun-_
T11 E Texas bn~iness men who made n
it will eure yon.
notasstst
or cure, It
A
siugulnr
snn,ke
story
comes
from
11lways refusec\ their consent. The last The blaze was extinguished, but half before the passengers le(t the ship a man who Eells refrigcrator:.1. It migl.t be
NO.216. HOUSE, Jeficrsonstreet,2$tory Cf l>o yon sun·cr wttb ever fnlls.
ty, Ohio, committed suicide by hanging
~ trip tot.he Enst have carried lmck de- suitvr was n teacher of music of whom
frnml', 7 rooms, cellar, &c. Price $1200.
an hour later the hny in the stable was purse Wlla made up for the youngster, 111entionedincidentally that the latter was nenr Greeiwille, Aln. A ,1ery email him self. His wife is nn inmnto of the
thattlrcUamlallgone Clcausc tile vitlntedl
No. 2-14. TWO HOUS}~Son Nuton St.,
lightful recollections of their journey, she waR much enRmored.
found to be on fire. The woman ft1.int- who will start _in1ife with ab?ut SW i_n trying to make a sale 10 the former.- milk snake, it nppeara, crawled into Atheus Insane Asylum.
teellng;
1f so, u se tood when you see
cncb 2 storv frume::J,adjoining enc11 vther
8ULl'IIUR BITTERS; lts Impurities burstFinding her parents unrelenting, the ed and was 1·escue<l by-the
ntighbors cash aud considerable notoriety on his In the course of conversation he snid:- the house of a man named \Vallers, and
the most pleasing }bought being that
6 and 9 roOms, well and cistNns at. each ~ It will cure you.
ln"' through tho skin
Jerry Searles had his wife an<l cbi ld
hons~. ARTESIAN WELL, &c. Pr1ce for
ex-President Cleve:nnd an,1 wife will nnhRppy lover sniled for Europe on from the burning building. The in • mother's acconnt.
oi, ei·ati, ~s who arc n'-'rlmplc1o, Blotches,
''There is one thing that mighly few house- found a botlle of milk without a cork, out in a carriage, and drove under a.
one
of
the
North
German
Lloyd
cencliary
is
still
nt
l~rge.
both houses only $3,000 if pnr cbnse<lsoon.
closoly confined tu nd Sores. Rely on
keepers understand and i hat is how to prop• the bottle being kept for e.bitby of Mr. tree nenr Vanceburg, Ky., for shelter.
No, 232. SuooaoAN PROl'1utn · , 2 acres ~th o mills null work- ULI'IIIJR B1TT1:mS,tj visit them <luring the foll. Their confi- steamers from Baltimore, but pre, •ious
Husband of Six Wives.
stru ck the tree nnd the
shops; clOl'ks,who
do •rnc!
hen.Ithwlll
dence in the future of Texas is inspir- to going he wrote to A melin, the
erly presenc ice. 1f you look into nine ai,d Mrs. Walters.
The reptile cmwle<l Lightning
good house, !table, lal'ge variety of rruit, &c
,rEA\'ERS
S'fRJKE.
0',.'.,·____
not procuresuRiclent i;1.;,
_
AKRON,
0.,
July
2.-About
one
year
Price only $1,600,if purchns _ed soon.
refrigerators out of ten yon will sec the ice into the month of the bottle and drank Seiirles' were instantly killed.
ing, and they have undoubtedly helped dnughter, thRt ht, was going to the
Vrn~NA,
July
3.-The
weavers
of
this
exercise,
nml
all
who
St:Ll'IIUlt
lH'rrirns
No. 110. HOUSE and 4 Lots, adjoining ~ a.reconflncllln dOOl'S,
ago a fine appearingroungman
named lying upon its tray all ~xposed. Now if you freely of the milk, a nd it was there
will cure Liver Com\Villiom Cnstleme. n an<l Aunie 1'-Icto give the E~st new and more :1ccurate Ftltherland, and she need never expect city have gone an n. strike to enforce a.
city, 6 rooms, cellar, stable, &.c. Price $1650
1honld U!C r .t: LPIJUlt plalnt. Don't he dis.
to see him alive ngnin.
\.Villinm Cllmpbell came to Akron from wrap it in flannel it will keep twice as long. when :Mrs. \Valte rs CRme in. \Vith a !ilahon were drowned ii1 Lhc t. Lo.wNo. l~O. HOUOE, East Hnmtrnmick St.,
BITTEllS,
lhcywill
urnged·itwUJcurc
yiews of n. great Commonwealth.
demand
for
an
incrense
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wages
rangErie,
Pa.,
and
secured
employment
scream
she
seized
a.
broom
to
kill
.
the
This
preyed
upon
the
sensitive
mind
not then I.Jo
wcali and -ou.
'
P.I
rcnce 1 iver near Brock\•ille by tho over•
nearly new, 8 rooms . .Price $2000.
You can save hnlf your ice oill by taking
slekl •
rA1
of the young girli and her naturnlly ing in amonnt from 30 to SO per cent. with the Akron Reed and Rattan com· this simple precaulion." '·But will it make reptile, which took fright and started turning or a boat. John ·Mayer and .An•
No. 250. HOUSE, BUl"J:CSSstreet, 8 room
ENGINE
No.
250
on
the
Fort
Wayne
H
OU
Uo
uot
wish
SULPHUR
BITfERS~
morbid feelings were intensified n. few They also insist th11.t female labor in pany. Lu,t Augu•t Campbell went to
to run, but it had drank too much milk. nie Graham, who were with them, were
11rick,stable, &c. Price $1600.
to.suier fromU.houm. lll l.Julld yon up and
No. 231. HOUSE and 2 Lots, corner East
road, jumped the track three miles weeks since when she heard that her the mills sh:111 cease. It was found Ravenna with Miss Nellie McGnvey of the refrigerator jL1st as cool?" "Oh, yes, It hRd gone in without any tsouble, but rescued.
nttsm, use a. bottle 0 make you strong and
your
refrigerator
will
be
as
cool
as
though
I Ugh an<l Centre Run Sts , 5 rooms-$1000.
SULPIIUR BI'l'TERS i henlthy.
lover hnd jumped overboard from t.he necessnry to call out the military to this citr, and they were married.
On
it now found it impoSilible to get out,
East of Mas.sill on on Frjdt1.y afternoon
No. 289. llOUSE, north pnrt or city, 1)
It nc,·er !nils tocure.11-s'"u•c•••,
•m•a•u'",•
,..•,•E-RS
Miss M1uy Leonnr<l, of Chicago,
the ice were '.bare. YQu just try this and and after pulling the bottle about on
an<l rolled down n. bank with tliree cars steamer on the trip across the Atlantic suppress disorderly manifestations on \Vedn esday a woman regist ered nt a let me know the result."
story frame, 5 rooms. Price $650,
19.J - J)on 't be without II l"lll mo.kc your blood ~
found the blin<ls of Joseph Dutton'•
and
w1,s
drowned
.
She
brooded
inhotel
ns
Mrs,
William
Campbell
of
the
floor
for
a
while,
it
was
killed.
Even
the
part
of
the
striking
weavers.
A
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Gam - Wbottl e. Try it; you pure,rlchnndstrong,r..::11of cat.tie. Fireman John Purdy was extensely over her sorrows until her number of the leaders of the strikers Gardner, Mnss. With her was a. boJ 3
then it was impossible to get the snake house open. She attempted to close
will not rCtp'<'t
it.
nd your nesh hard.
bier and O&y streets.-KinM property. \ViJJ
tricnted from th1der the engine with n friends became alarmed.
Late rrhurs- have Leen arrested.
years old, and mother Knd son drove to
be sold nt n bal'gain if purchased soon.
The latest thing in frauds, in the drng out of the bottle, and they were thrown thPm in a. noighborly courtesy. Dutton
Ladies tn tlellcatl' •.rry suu·nuu llITthought he hen.rd a burglar, tired thro'
the establishment where Campbell was line, is the fictitious quinine pill. A good n.way together.
No. 2l'l7. HOUSEonU 3 acres, north part
henlth, who ore all nms to-night, nml
leg crushed, afterward amputnte<l, and du.y night she was taken suddenly ill
rundown,shouldusc ou will sleep well
the bliods and fatally woun<led 1\fiss
or city, stnble, oreJmrU, &c. Pricc$3,600.
and died of opium. poisoning.
The
at work and met him. The young ma.n many of the so-called quinine pills are
DOF..SN'T WANT A MONUMENT.
seriously
injured
otherwise.
Engineer
!!ULPBU1'
B1TT•-:RS.
md
feel
bettel'
fol"lt.
~o. 288. UOUSE and 3 Lots, nortl1 purt
was apparently overjoyed to m ee t his
A nur . L MOCCASIN CRUSHED TO A l' UJ.P Leonard.
death of the mother to-day under tbe
BERLIN,
July
3.-The
statement
is
Do
you
want
tho
best
Medlen
l
Work
published?
adulterated
to
such
an
extent
thnt
it
were
or city, stable, &:.c. A bur~ain for $3,000.
Dan Sexton escaped with injury to his
nnmed is atwife.
IN A BLA CKSNAKE'S
COILS.
L. C. V. Daker, a. prominent farmer,
No. :HS. HOUSE nnd FQur Lots, East Send S 2-cent Stampe to A. P. ORUWAY & Co., back nnd one nrn1. Both men live nt peculiar circmnstnnces
made here that Prince Bismark has
tributed to remorse.
Mrs. Campbell lost no time in visit- not unjust t,, call them unadulterated Globe-Democrat.]
with his wife, n.ttcmpted to cross t.he
Fro11t street. Choice location. Price $2 .500. Boston,Mass., aud recc1ve a eopy, free.
frauds.
A
physician
Tecently
Mi<l
to
the
earnestly
urged
tho
Emperor
to
refuse
ing
Mrs.
Campbell
No.
2.
The
latter
Alliance.
No. 35!. llOUSE, Burge:18str1:et, 2 story
Ind.,
Col. J. A. :E'enn, trnveling electrician \Vaba sh railway at lluntingtou,
frame. l:'rice $1.200, i!purchased soon.
Description of the Hendricks Monn - his npproval to the project to erect a refused to believe the story told her by IlANNlm: "So difficult is it to get quinine
when the fast line came along and
of
the
\Vestern
Union
Telegrnph
ComNo. 3-17.COTIAOE, West Chestnut St.,
monument
in honor of the Prince the visitor, but yesterday the marriage pills or auytbing like their alJe-gcdstrength
frightened the team. Mr. Baker was
THE Mt. Yernon lhNNJm suggests
ment.
2 blocks from Public Square. Price $1,500.
during the latter's Jife.time.
Prince license and court records from Massa .- that I have deemed it best when prescribing pnny, recently wilnessed a remarkable
injured so seriously that his recover is
tha.t when Lhe committee calls n. con~o. 315. HOUSE and 'l'wo Acres, We st
'l'he monnrnent is one of the finest Bismarck desires that the fund raised chueetl-1 froved her statements correct. quinine to put it ii1 the form of capsules or
snake-fight near Sabine ra.ss, Texas. very doubtful.
E
Gambier street, stable, &c. Price $1,850.
vention to nominate A cnndidnte for works of sculptured art ever set up in for such a purpose may be expended Campbel left the city before he coul<l powders. Sorne pills, nominally containing
N'o, 290. UOUSE, north part of city, 1¼
He was down there looking after some
Circuit Judge in this judicial cfottrict the United States. The fignre of Hen- in t.he erection of a church edifice be arrested, although a. warrant wo.s two grains of quinine, which a patient of
story frame, 5 .rooms. Price $i00.
The Great Benefit
breaks in the wires, nnd having been
whiclfshall
be
dedicated
to
the
memory
i.sued.
Mrs.
Campbell
says
her
husNo. 2~~- HOUSE, \V(•st Chestnut street,
on the Democratic
ticket, it selects dricks is of heroic size, and on his right
LS.
mine bought the other day, showed not ihe
eantioned by the nativea he kept a close \Vhi ch people in run dow11 slate of
ne1,r M11in,~story brick. l'rice$2000
of the late Emperor \Villiam I .
bund deserted her in JI-Iggsachusetl8 six
thnt city us the place for the meeting sit,i the allegoric~] figure of justice and
No. 346. llOUSE, Gambier A venue, 2
health derh •e from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
yeRrs ago, and since then has betrayed slightest sign of dissolving after being lookout for snnkes.
story frame. Pr-ice-$1,500.
of snid Convention as being the most on the left that of hi•lory. The statesCHILD SCALPED UY A 'rRLE.
women in New York, Toronto, Buffalo soaked in warm water for two hours."
conclusive ly proves t.hat this medicine
The
fight
Gescribed
wgg
witnessed
by
No. 308. HOUSE , west High street, 2
central place in the: fifteenth counties man is represented n.s standing firmly
PERU, IND,, July 3.-Yeste rday, while and Erie by mock marrit\ge ceremonies
There are hundreds of useless and dan- himself. a farmer named Jackson, and "makes the weak atrong.'' It does not
story brick, f{ood stnble, &c. Price $3,850.
Campbell
comt)Osing the district.
There will on his left foot with his right hnnd ad- blt\sting a tree on the Peru and Detroit and subsequent desertions.
NC),.
309. HOU~E. Ony8trcct, 2!tory frnme
gerous dogs in Knox county tho.t ou.2:ht to tbe farmer's son, n lad of 14. \Vhi le like a stimulant, impnrting fictitious
is supposed to have gone to Toledo.
choice location. Price tS,000
likely be no oUjection to meeting at vanced, while his right han.l rests in railroad under construction, a limb of
be relieved by death from all fort.her opp.Jr- walking n,long the line one day they strength, but I-food's Sarsapa rilla builds
Sick
HeadachAan<l
relieve
all
the
trouble.s
Incl
•
No. 227. DWELLING, Oa.ystreet, 2 story
dent to a bili ous stat e ot the system. such as
Mt. Ycrnon.
The lust Judicial Circuit his vest ancl his left holds a parchment
tnuity to kill sheep. A dog thut has once heard a commotion in a large hollow up iu "' perfectly natural ivay all the
frame, 13 rooms, stable, &c. Price $3,500.
lL tree
caught.
Mary
Neiswonger,
12Di1.ziness,Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress a.rter
Two
Suicides
in
Dayton.
roll. The ma.in statue is fourteen feet
No. 223. JlRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
killed sheep, nc\'er can be trusted again; he stump. They started to investigate, weakened parts, purifies tht blood, and
eating, Pain in the Side,&c. While their most
Convention was held in that place.years-old,
who
was
employed
to
~arry
six inch es high , while the n1legorial
D.wToN, 0., July 2.-The
heate<l
but before they reached the slump a n.asists to healthy action those importtwo bloc~s from Main. Price $2,500.
water
breaking
one
of
her
lower
hmbs
is sure to go back to his mutton and do furMt.
Gilend
Register.
In cm·lng
figures nre ench ten feet. The granite
term seems productive
of a. suicidal ther damnge. Sentence of deatl1 should be hnge blacksnake ran out and made for ant org11-ns,the kidneys and liver.
and
completely
scalping
her.
She
was
of which the pedestal is conslructell
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
and pronounced and executed at once. '1'hou- the woods nt a. Ii,•ely rnte. The snake
cRme from Italy, and is of a hght cornl remo\·ed to her hoine, where a. 1,hys1- mania rather than prostrations
:M1t. EwAn'l', Republicau
RepresentnThunderstorms are said io be more
deaths
from
sunstroke.
Saturday
Inst sanc1s of dollar:1 arc paid out in Knox was gone about ten minutes when it numerous
cian
pronounced
her
injuries
fatal.
No. 415. Ji'arm. 210 acres, Lake Co., Ohio,
in :ow latitudes than in high,
came back a.ccompanied by another
, yet CARTlrn's
LITTLI!:LtVl':R.PILLS
tive from North Carolina, in opposing tint, while that in the monument has n.
George
Dietrick,
a
tinner,
committed
highly cultivated, Jays well, good buildinb""S. Headache
are equa.lly vn\un.bl e in Const1patlon. curing
fine hammered finish. The bn.se of the
county e\'ery yeo.r for damages lo sheep blacksnake of equal proportions.
a.ud one reason given for their being
and preventing this annoying complaint, while
Price $L5.000. For choice merchandise.
the Federal elec tions bill did not mince pedestal is 29 feet long nr,d 2H feet in
suicide by swallowing the contents of a
CASHIEU.'s SENTENCE}'OR FORGERY.
than in
The two entered the · hoJlow stump less destructh·e in England
caused by <logs,and the money paid does
they Ria<>correct all disorders of the stomach,
No. 313. Kttru (u J.hrm, 320 acref'.!
, Hnmilto1!
his words. Accepting and understand'l'oLEDO,OHIO, July 3.-Judge
Ricks, vial of carbolic acid, This mornin.2 not begin to repair the damage done. A flock without o. moment's delay, and instant- some other countries ia tho dampness
F:timulate the liver and regulate the bowel.::l,
width, of three com-seg, and rising to a
county, nc.ljoining],'ediral City. Price $3,200
Michael Kl)hlbander, a laborer 48 years
ing the penalty he would have to pay die in the cen ter . In en.ch side of the in the United Stetes Di11triet Court, old, swailowed a. pint of water contain- of sheep having been chnsed by dogs will ly the commotion inside was renewed. of the climnte.
Ji'or f.'urm in Knox or adjoining county .
E,cu
No. 4t.J. JJusi,lt1sa,id nwelliny P eoperly, in
-- - -• -~for opposing a caucus mensure, he de- monument is a niche. two occupied by overruled f\. moti(1n for a new trial ing a solution of half a pint of Paris never be as valuable .os before. They be- After two or three minutes the blackrailroad village, this county. Ji'or Furm.
Cold, cough, coffin is what philosoclnred the bill to Le "us damnable and the figures of Justice and Hi story, while mnde by th e attorneys of ex-Cashier green , dying a few hours later . Kuhl- come wild .o.ndtimid, will not llesh up, and snakes came out of the slump n.nd
No. 41i. BHil,ti11g Lut , in Mnn~ficl<l,Ohip.
1
one is vacA.nt and the other is filled Vnn Hoese11 of the Toledo National
slowly crawled away town.rd tbe woods.
One
Ache thby wouldbe almost pricelegsto those
spree are .aconstant s011rce of worry and expense Then Colonel Fenn and Farmer Jack- phers term ' 0. logical sequence."
No. 4'.?0. Hotel Outfit. in Ohio city of 8 1000
vicious n piece of lcgislR-tion as ever ,,dth decOr$tions. The body shows four Bu,nk, and se~tenced him to five years bander had been on a. drunken
1s very liable to foJJow the other; but
who suffer t:ro m this di .stressing complaint:
inhabitants. 1-'rice$3,500. Farm wnnted.
for
the
past
ten
days
and
was
in
a
but. fortttnately·their gl)O(lue .'JS does not 1md
was put on the etatute booKs." Secre- fl,uted columns at the corners, each sur- in the penitentiary, the full extent of half crazed condition when he took the to the owner. A law is on the statute books son approached the hoJlow stump and by curing the cold with a dose of Afer'a
No. 421. Jlottl }11,trniture, &e., in good Ohio
here and those who on ce try them will find
requiring that all dogs running at large and looked inside. There lay • !large buJI Che rry Pectoral, the cough wil be
mounted by a globe benring bronze or- the law for perjury.
town. l'ricc $1,200, and nasnme 4 year lease.
tary Hitt.inc has been quite outspoken.
theSOlittle pills valuable in so mnnyways that
poison. He leaves a widow nnd nine not accompnnieJ by flleir owners, shall be moccasin
Above this rests the
they will not be willing tb do without them.
dead, its body crushed to a stopped and th e coffin not nee<ledF'or city property, Ohio, Ind. or Kentu cky.
Honest Republicans
tliroughout
the namentations.
children.
John
Meinhart,
an
inmate
No. 41S. l11dia11aFlirm, 13 acrC's.H mile of
dome stone, bearing the cap che, on
pulp by the deadly coils of the ulaek- juet nt present.
lltrNTER'S
DEAD .,,
LY BLUNDER..
muzzled.
of
the
Soldiers'
Home
was
the
second
c_ountry should add their voices to the which stfmds the statue of lfcudricks.
New Albn.ny, lncl.. flourishing city of nearly
snakes.
XENIA, OHIO, July 2.-,vpile
Sam'l Victim for the da.y. He sought a se'.!0.000. Price $1,500. For Mt.Vernon .property
genernl protest and save their party The only inscription is thenn.mo"HP-n-The solution of what they witnessed
An exchan~o says a c11s
u11.lglance n.t a
Prof. Bidwell, writing in Nature
No. 3St>. Georgia ./t'ann. 35 acres, 1 mile
cluded
spot
in
the
Ho:ne
Cemetery,
drickst chisPled in the front niche. Shadley and Benj. Murrell, of Bowersattacked n.bout lightning, quotes figures showing
froni
n
criminal
blunder.
newspaper
will
show
a list of men who was that the first blacksnake
of Rorm•,n city of 15,00.'.Iinhabitants.
rrice
and
with
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or
a
penknife
across
Is the bane or so many Jive,.,that. hel'f' Is where
Oa.k
a.nd
laurel
mingle
in
the
wreath
that
the
moccasin
n.nd
finding
that
he
wa..s
ville this county, were out shooting
1
1
$3 ,500. Ji'or merchandise or Ohio properly.
helped to build 11pa town. If you see a
we ma.ke our gr-est.. boast. Ou• pills cure it
that in England and Wales, from 1852
The whole rep- squi;rels vesterdo.y. Murrell took the the neck cut the carotid artery and good-sized, live advertisement in the paper getting the worst of the fight, went for to 1880, the a.verage annual denth rate
No. ·lUl. Knn~as La111r. lG0 ncres, G111y while Qthersdo nqt.
REPUUJ.TCAN
papers are wonderfully adorns the monument.
bled
to
death
in
a few miputes.
He
is
C.ARTE1t
•~
T,rr.rt,.I!:
r,1vo
I'1LL8
are
very
small
county; clioice vmirie lund. ]'rice $9.00 per
alarmed becaus ·e Mr. Hl\rter is report- rosents an outlay of $40,000, and WHS moving of Shadley's hand at some dis- 63 ye"rs old, a member of Company G, by each of the merchants, and a card from help. Returning with another black- from lightning was considera bly below
and veryens}' to tnk e. Om• or t.wo pllls make
nere. For Ohio form; Knox Co. preferred.
snake, the two of thetu mo.de short work one per million of the population.
nlised by contril.mtions from friends of tance off where he could not see his
a dose. Thoy m·c i::.trictly H"t!t:lablt• and _de
Twenty-eighth 0. V. I., and had been
ed lo be a member of the Cob<len Club. the deceased statesmnn.
No. 390. I,idiana .J,(1rn1. 280 acres, fine
not gripoor pul"l(e, bu t hy tht•i1• i::-1·11tle
action
body, for i a sqtiirrel, and _fired, nearly an inmate or the Home for twenty each of the small ones, yon need not inquire of the common enemy, lhedcadly moe.impro\'ecl, 3~ miles or Portland. Price only
pletLSO
nll wh o use thf'm. 111vinl s nt 2.? ct•nt•·· Why, bless your silly souls, the Cobden
as
to
the
prosperity
of
the
town-it's
solid
.
Misses Calhnrine AliciaBenwick
and
casin.
tearing the blind otf, filhng Shadley s
fivefor $1. !;old evpr ywl11·n·, or sent by r __,._tl.
$ti() per acre. Will uccept merchanchse or
But if you find lhe most extensive merElizabeth Whyte were a<lmitted to the
Club does mort:1 good in one day toshoulder full of shot and actually lear· year@.
OAHH Jd.EDlCIN:&
CO., Hew York.
$100 Reward.
$100.
small-farm HS par, pay.
cha nts not advertising their business, then
or
No, 383. Ko,u~ krnd.
lGOPeres, llarbcr
The following, clipped from the Bur· degree of J\I. A. at the University
ward the relief of maukiad than the . The readers of the BANNER will be in"' the skin and hn.ir off of one side
No Rule-O'-Thumb Method.
you set it down ns a fact those who do try lington Junction (1\fo.) Post, contains ~Ielbourne a few weeks ago, and recounty. Price $1200.
or° his head, inflicting e. probably
Republican
party
ever
did
in
its
life
pleased to le.irn that there is at least mortal injury. At the la.st accounts
,i A
velvet slipper can not cure the to push their business nnd the town with its
No. i!J8. IGOAcres in Stanton Cf!. Kansa s
ceived n. boisterous reception from the
time, or if it would Inst forever, which one dreaded disensc that science has Shll<lley wns in grea.t ngooy and not a.t gout," nor can any happy~go-lucky, interest, have u. hard time and an up-hill information of no little ,•alue to per- un<lergrnduates ,.. they ascended the
for city proi>erty or farm. Prier ~1,GOO.
No. aoo HousE anrl 2 Lots, ac&joiningthis WHY YOU SHOULD USE it will not. 'l'he111 whnt is more, such been able to cure in n.11its stages, and nil li~ely lo life.
sons troubled with indige3tion:
platform to take their honors.
rule-0 1-thumb sort of treatment
cure journey o.11tho year round.
city, for choice timber land in Ohio, IndiHa.ll's Catarrh Cure
your children when troubled with the
For years the editor of the Post has
stllnnch Republicans ns th~ late Presi- that is (Jatarrh.
ana or Michigan. Price $3,500.
is tho only positi,·e cure now known
ailments of· childhood.
One of lhe
MIND WIU~CKED BY STO
RM,
In Death not Parted.
been tsuhject to cramp colic or tit.a ol
No. 276. Hous&, ,v~t High Street, 2 story
dent Garfield, Chancey Depew, Robert t o the mcUicnl fraternity.
Catar rh bebrick. Price $3,000, tor Knox or Morrow
indigestion, that prostrated
him for
\VoosTER, OHIO, July 2.-During
the most troublesome and really dangerGnEENFtELD,
Ind.,
July
4.-0ne
of
the
Ingersoll
and
ofhers
nre
also
members
ing n. c..:onstitution11l disease, requires n.
ous diseases which afflict children is
county 1•'urm. .Must be choice.
severnl hours itnd unfitted him for busiterriUle
rain
and
electric
storm
which
Hall's Cn.of this awful cluL. Gi,·e us more Cob- constitutionn.l treatment.
Diarrh cea, n. weakening 1 irritating au<l most affecting scenes ever witnessed in ness for two and three days nfterward,
No. 230. HOUSE. Sundueky street, in A arOod
L:1:ver
Oil=
ranged through the county last. even- inf:lamatory diseue
' I •''
No. l condition . Price $1500. Also. LOT on.
which runs its this rity was the appearance
of two About a year ago we called on S. J.
den Clubs, says the Mansfield Shielu tarrh Cure is taken internR.lly, acting
HYPOPHOSPHiTES.
Ifomtramick street; price $200. Will trnde
directly upon the bloo<l and mucous in~ :Miss Ilella Howmnn, the only course toward a fatal issue, unless prop- hear ses at the dep ot this mornin g, to Butcher, aruggist, and asko<l for someand Banner.
for good house near l'ublicSquaro.
surfaces of the system, thereby de- daughter of Hon. Henry Howman, of erly checked.
No remedy at pre3ent
' '
thing lo wnrd ofl the attnck ll}at was
No. 213. HOUSE, West lligh street, 2 It ts used and endorsed by Physistroying the foundation of the dise~se, Congres!!I was cnught while making her used gives such ur.iformly satisfactory convey the remn.ins of Mr, and Mrs. nlrcndy making life hideous. Mr.Butchstory frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, Artesian
\Vm.
Hammel
to
their
last
resting
So 'MUCH has been written in regurd and gii-ing the pn.tient strength by wny hom'e from this city. Suddenly she results as Dr. Ha.nd'e Diarrhrea Mixcians becaiise tt is the best.
\Vel I, &c. Price $2000. Big Bargain I
place. They were horribly burned to er ha,1cled us a bottle of Chamberlain's
to the Hp,oyerty" of the late John building tip the constitution nncl assist- Wi\S overcome bv fright at the a.wful ture, which tones the stomach, soothes <loath at their beautiful home, in Hutch- Colic, Cholera a.nd Diarrh rea. Remedy.
Ml'!Bl'IIANnrsv..
general stock, fif3t class;
ing
nature
in
doing
its
work.
The
pr&roar o f the ele1llcnts, and ntfected so the bowels, allays infla.mmation
aud inson , Kan., on Friday morning, by \Vo took the medicine according to diinvoice about $15,000. For good city prop- It is l'a.latable
a.sMilk.
Roach, the ship-builder, becnuse of the
have so much faith in its cura - thnt it is fen.reel her reason is forever curt-'S when everything else fails,
C'rly in Ohio. A bargain seldom offered.
the explosion ofa gn.soline stove . l\Ir . rections, n.nd not only found relief on
as plain malign influence o( ex-Secretary Whit,. prietors
No.370. F,,aM, 120 acres, highly improv• lt is threetimesaseflica.cioua
tive powers, that they offer One Hun- gone. From a bright, attractive girl. -As I\ preventive of th~ Summerand Mrs. Iiammel resided in this city that occasion 1 but ht1.ve several times
ell, in iuami county, Kansas. Very choil·C. · Cod
ney,
that
it
is
a
relief
to
know
that
his
dred DoJlars for any case that it fails to she in two hours becnme bereft of her -ailments
LiverOil.
which afflict children,until about three yen.rs ago, and they since tried its virtues and found relief
l<'o,'dry goods. Price $4,800.
cnre. Send for list of t~tim onial.::i. Adand nt present is in a -Dr. Hand's Din.rrhcoa Mixture has\Ve take this meth ..
No 3~1. Dugt~xs,; P1toi•E1tTY, in Colum- It is far superiorto all otherso-calledbusinegs has Leen sold to A.n English <lress, F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. mentalfocultiet,
held in high esteem by every one. in eve ry instance,
I
-a splendid and ju•tly earned repu- - were
state bordering on imbecility.
'.
od of ncknowledging
the beuefil8 deijyndicate at a valuation of many mil~
bus. Fpr mcrcl1andise. Price $25,000.
The
funeral
occurred
this
a!ternoon,
~ul.sions.
•
Sold by Druggisl8, 76c.
ily
-tat10n. Every family should keepNo. 382. }'ABM. 150 acreiiJ, in Northern
rived and recommendin~
the cu re to
lions
of
dollars.
If
the
Republican
and
was
conducted
under
the
direction
DIED EMBRACKD.
-it on hand; it. may save life.Ohio, 12 miles of Cleveland. l•'or rnerchnn- lt is a perfect
Emulsion,
doesnotsepa.For
of the Masonic and Easleru Star Lodges, nil otljers subject to indigestion.
journals hnd snid during their heated
di~e or good renting proprrty. $85 per ncte,
3jly2t
sale by Porter's Palace l'harmncy.
jly
Rom>,STER, :,. Y., July 3.-At On- Sold by Baker & Bon.
' '
Poisoned
His
Wife.
ra.te
or
change,
of which they were members.
Nu. 378. Jh ~SIDENCE PROl'ERTY, !n this city.
denunciation of Mr. Whitney that the
"
2 good l1ou~s. For choice Texas or Tenncs- It is wonderful
as a.fl.ashproducer. 11 ruined': Roach had left only the beg- C.\ULlsr,B, Pa., July 4.-John Knmp- buio · Beach, \V. \V. Frye, traveling
Sword of an lmma.culate,
Roasted Alive.
t1eefttrlll . Price $--1-,00tJ.
man of Bradford, Pa., Wf\.S out boating
Facts Worth Knowinl\'.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 2.-\Vhat
is
No. 369. lo""ARM,80 acre:i, Lucus Co., lowa . It is the bestremedyforCo:isumption,
garly sum of these many millions, it ler of Huntsdale, this county, was nr- yesterday with Mrs. R . M. Wisner and
GREENSBURG,Penn., July 2.-By a
li'or properly ildjoining this city. Price$3,000
fo
all
disesases
of
the
nasal
mucous
rested
Satur<lay
night
on
the
charge
of
the Supreme Lodge of the IndeScrofula,:Bronchitis,Wasting Difl- would hnxe tn~en the edge off the ar•
lo.mp explosion at the house of Adam
Alrs. Jason E. Hammond, of this city, called
No 334. '.fu,rn1m LAND
, 3~0 acres, \Vaynt
1ioisoni11g his wife. Mrs. Kamplerdied
pendent Order of Immaculn.tes, n color- membrane tho remedy used must be
eases,ChronicCoughsa.ndColds, gument. '!'he fa.ct, howaver, is another Thursdn.y
•
Cu., Missouri. $12 r~r •A., for Ohio pr pert)
Steinler, a butcher at Bradenville, last
morning
anti was buried when the boat capsized through the at- ed society, is in session here, n.nd had a non-irritating.
The medical profession
No. '337. HOUSI!;and 'l'wo IJOlsin· Mount
emphatic com!.!lent upon the insincer- S,\tur<lay . AftH the funeral her brother tempt of Mrs. \Visner to secure a fnn street parade to-day.
night, a son and daughter of :Ur. Stein•
Sold- by ;;ii»,-uggists. ·
Gilead, for property in this c;ty.
that had fallen overboard.
Frye
York churged Kempler with murdering her. pulled
While passing across the square hb been slow to learn this. Nothing ler, ag04.I 3 nnd G years respectively,
Ko, aoo. Laud. l7 acres, adjoining Mt. IICOTT &. BOWNE, Chemists,
N,Yo ity of politic11l discussion.-New
the lallies into the boat three Jn.mes
'
Her body WRS taken up and a coroner's
Vernon. Price~ per acre. f!'or choice Ohio
Hut-0hinso11 1s team
became satisfactory can be acco mplished with
1rernl<l.
or Indionu Timber Land.
jury decided her husband had poisoned times, but they were so exhausted that frightened, and the owner jumped down douches, snuifl:l, powders or syringes were burned to dee.th. Mr. Steinler
No. 394. .Jill:rm. 100 acre!l, near Columbus ,
her. I\Irs. Kemplar's life had not been they conld not hold on and ·both sank. to keep them from running away. The because they are all irritating, do not was in bed euffering from a fever n.nd
"Hunger is the Beat Sauce.''
They were locked in en.ch other's arms
thoroughly reach the •tfected surfaces the children were in the ro om playing.
Ohio. $125 per ncrc. For merchandise.
As a rule, A. persOn who Juul a good a. happy one during the pnst.six months. when they went down. Both women horse reared and plunged nnd dragged nod should be abandoned as worse than The mother had gone out.
Su<ldenly
, •
H or marriage with Kempler
wns the
.a@'" We have property to exchange
him
in
the
way
of
the
processsion,
lhe lamp exploded and the burning oil
appetite has good he1\lth. But !iow second matrimonial venture.
She ho.a lenve husbands, 11,nd Mrs. Hammond
when an Imma.calate
named
Sam failures. A multitude of persons who was thrown over the room a.nd the
in nearly every State in the Union.
·.~
nuu1y there are who enjoy nothing they A. d1\t1ghter, Berdie, who is Kem pier's leaves a boy, 15 yen.rs of age . The Torey grabbed him by the collar, and had for yAtu·s borne all the worry and
If' you are a troder, call and see me.
children's clothes took fire. Mr. Stein Jlrye
pain
that
co.tn.rrh
can
inflct
testify
to
During the pnst ~ix months bodies have not been recovered.
eu.t, and sit down to meals ouly as an stepchild.
with one' blow or a sword neJ\rly sever· rn.dical cures wrought by Ely's Cream ler jumped from his bee and made an
FOR.
:R.ENT.
unplcnennt
duty. Nature's
antidotes Mrs. Kempl er has been conscious of wus sa\•e d.
ed the man's nose.from his face. Torey
effort to .ave the little ones, hut feJI ex10jly2t
llOUSR, West lli1.d1 street. $10 per month.
the
fact
that
her
husband
had
hetrayecl
for this condition are so happily rumwas arrested on a. State wn.rra.nt, charg- Balm.
' '
hausted, and wh en the mother returned
HOUSE. E;111t
Vint! St. $G,50per month,
The
inestimable
value
of
Ayer's
Sn.his
stepchild.
Hu
sband
and
wife
hn.ve
Lint?d
in
Hood's
Stusapari\la
th
Rt
it
ing
him
with
assn.ult
with
a
deadly
HOt:81-.:,North part of city. $8,33 per month
R. moment
la.ter she found them all
Dalton,
the
American
back
swimmer,
sapari
llt<
,i.s
a
blood-purifier
should
be
1mo11rnstores good digestion, creates nn had many qunrrels about the matter
weapon. Hutchinson is , a well-to-do
HOUSJ~,1''ront Street. $.<; p<>rmonth.
The cries of Mrs.
is training at Folkstone with a view to literally roasted.
nppetite, and renovR.tes l\nd vitRlizes and he nt time~ has been ,,iolent in his known to every wife and motbel'. It farmer.
I I
HO CSE, }""rontslreet. $11,5() pt>rmonth.
swim across the 'English Channel at a Steinler brought the neighbors and the
the blood so that th e Leneficial effect treatment of her. She was 1-3ick on corrects irregulu.rities, gives tone and
Wf>make a specially of Hentin~ Jlooges
flames
were
extinguished
afle,r
much
point
where
he
would
have
to
trA.val
a
Pimp 1es, blotches and sores and their
anrt CJl!ecting Ren ls. Tenns moderate.
.
of good food is imparte<l to the whole Thursclny nnd Kempler gave her some strength to the vital organs, and cleanThe cause is removed by Simmons Liver few more miles than the late Captoin difficulty. Mr . Steinler will probal,I•·
body. Truly hunger is the best sance, mediClne wlnch is believed to lrn,\'e ses the system of all impurities.
HOW ARD HARPER,
die
and
his
wife
was
seriously
burne<.
Webb.
•
Regulator.
and Hood's Sarsaparilla induces hunger. been lirndanum and caused her den.th . best , family medicine.
Ml. Vernon 0
The Real E!-JtPtcAgent.
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Cot. Bon.

who is one of
Republic11.ns in all
this broad land, has this to say in regard to the McKinley bill: "I believe
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
in protecting what are called tho infant
induslries, but o.fter these 'infants' get
9fficlal
Pa1>er of tile County.
to be 6 feet foet high a11Llwoar No. 12
boots it is about time to stop rocking
IIOUNT
VERNON
,01110:
the cradle, especially when the 'infant'
tells you that ir you stop rocking he will
THURSDAY MORNING, ... JULY 10, 1890. get out or the cradle and kick your
head off."
FATHER i\IoLLh'<OER,the Pittsburgh
P RO F. Bn.ocx's comet is now in a famiracle worker, ie reported to be dying
vorn.ble position for telescopic observaof dropey.
tion in the evening. Its discoverer
WHY don't tbe Republican papers stntcs that the comet now forms a
gi\'e '•Free Trader" B1ainc n. touching triangle with the stf\rs Zeta ngd Eta in
up occnsionalJy?
the big dipper, is moving slowly West------4---0 F the five Republican papers in ward and on July 16 will be midway
Pittsburgh 1 only one, the Gazette, gives between the abo\'O s~ars. The comet
has a bright nucleus and a short tail,
Delnmeter its support for Governor.
and remil.ins above the horizon the enTHE St. Joeeph (Mo.) Stock Yards tire nigbt.
have been sold to the S. W. Allerton
CoLUill 8 US DEL.!..'IO has issued his cirPacking Co., of Chicago, for $1,000,000.
cu lnr lo the wool growers asking them
to see to it that the Republican Con1'1-1E President, on Thun:iday, signed
the bill admittini,; Idaho into the Union gress redeems the pledges made by the
ns a State. The sisterhood now num- party in the Chicago platform. Mr.
Delano seems to be forgetful in bis old
bers forty-three.
age. Doesn't he know that the RepubTH E population
of Findlay has in- lie&n lead~rs never bre~k the record,
creased 13,634 since 1880, or nearly 400 and that the record is an endless sucper cent. Findlay surely, has no rea- cession of broken pledges?-Cincinnati
son to kick or howl.
Enquir er.
-----4---THE State Bar Association will meet
T HE Coroner's inveatigation into the
at Put-in-Bay July 16, and on the same cause of the Hi11 Farm l\Iine disaster at
day the Republican State Convention Dunbar, Pa., by which thirty-one men
will meet in Cleveland.
lost their lives, attribute the calamity
to crimina.1 carelessness on the part of
Farmers' Alliance is for Tariff
all the parties concerned. The families
orm. This is why the Republican
of the miners a.re in n. wretched condiaders-n.re trying to discredit Rnd Uction. Some $2,000 bas been distributstroy tbe organization.
ed, but this went n very ehort distance
THE Union Labor party, consisting in eupplying the wa.11tsof the stn.rving
of John Seitz and an omnibus lo:id of fa.milies.
followers, met in Columbus on the 4th,
GREAT indignation
is expressed nll
ane nominated n full State ticket.
over tbs State because of the bungling
1NGERSOLL,

the most prominent

CoNGREBSMAN
EwAnT of.North Cnro- An Eloquent Tribute to the People
The Iniquitous Federal Election or
Jina deserves the thanks of ever honest
of the South.
Force Bill.

THE Columbus Joumal tells us that
"rumors nre afloat to the effort that
The Republican papers nnd politi- Grover Cle\'eln.nd intends to write n letcians are in the habit of uttering the ter to Col. Brice, 11. D. l-Ilrter or some
most ohameful abuse of the people of one else declining
the Demoeratic
the South, accusing them of all man- nomin ntion for President in 1892.' 1 'l'he
ner of crimes and "disloyal" acts, for 14rumors" alluded to exist only in the
the purpose of keeping nli ve the bitter fertile imaginations
of Republican
feeling that ex-isted between the sec- editors.
tions immediately before and during
THE entire business portion of Pullthe late lamentable civil war. The
1Vester-nChristian Adl'Ocate, n Methodist man, \VllBh., wns burned lust Thlll'S'rhe fire started in a
journal published in Cincinnati 1 a pa- dny afternoon.
livery
stable
and
in twenty minutes the
per that is in no resoect political in its
character and cehainly 11ot a part.isan whole town was in flomes . There was
of the Democratic. party, in a. l!\te num- no fire service and in order to check
ber contained the following article, the flames the buildinti was blown up
which is worthy of being read and prc- with powder, but 1t.wns without nvAil.

THE DARK SIDE OF LIFE.

THE McKinley Tariff Bill got n bin ck
eye in the Senate on Mondny. Senat<Jr
irorri\I, in pursnnnce of previous n.n·
noun.cement, moved to take up the bill
for consi(leration, Uut the motion was
\'Oted down by a. vote of yeas 20, uoys
23. Six Republican Senators from the
estcrn States, all silver men, voted
with the Democrntic Senntors in oppo•
sition to Merrill's motion. Reed cnn't
run the Senate.

THE story published in the Republican pnpers that durrng the late visit of
Gov. Bill of New York, to ludinnapoli11,
Mrs. Hendricks took occasion to utter
some very unkind remnrks to him relative to ex-President Cleveluml, ii:!-pronounced wholly untrue, 11ndthat worthy
le.dy now cleclnres thnt 110 conYeraation
of a politic•! character took pince lietween them.
Slt1.m.ler nn<l falsehood
are the stock iu trnde of the Ucpublico.n leaders, these dnys.

Mr. Fisher, n. miller, living nbout
Arter this Republican Congress auc- American citizen for his bold and noble
seven
miles nbove ircConnellsviHe, 0.,
ceede<l in unseating a sufficient number opposition to the Re1'ol11tlonary Elecw11sdrowned during the recent flood.
tion
bill.
Mr.
Ewart,
who
is
a.Republiof legally elected Democratrc members
He was 72yeara old.
to gi~e them a large working majority,
can, began his remarks on Saturday by
Eddie Fickes, son of George Fickes,
they then went to work to pass t.he saying that he well knew the penalty
a Stenbenvillo coutrac~or, had his 1eft
most infamous and outrageous meas- be would have to pay for h.is speech
hand blown off hy n. lnrge fire-cracker
ures that partisan ingenuity and .ma- and vote. Then he added the•e mem•
on Thursday Inst.
lignity could devise, in order to keep orable declara.tions:
Mrs. F. ,vendlandt, 11. h11nUsome wotheir corrnpt party in power. Among
Unfortunately, politics bas come to
1nan,
wire of a musician and writer,
such
n
pass
that
under
the
rule
of
Kin,;
the measures thus forced through the
HoN. JOHN DALZELL, the E;,cpnblican
drowned herself off Hoboken dock on
House of Representatives by indecent Caucus men vote for measures that,
deep down in their hearts, they do not
Congressman from Pittsburgh does not. .A WRECKoccurred on the Illinois
Thursday,
Lcco.uscof
financi:1.l
troubles.
and violent methods was the Federal believe in. 9..'beyknow, deep down in
A
Her husband, it is believed, Rhm drown• wenr Quay's collar, and is not in love Central on Monday at Manteno.
Election Bil1, the object of which is to their hearts, that this is a damnable
wilh his candidate for Governor. This special excun,ion train <>ffourteen cnrs,
ed
himself.
and
vicious
piece
of
legislation
a.q
ever
destroy the autonomy of the St11tes and
Ludwig Jehle, aged GOyear!:!,of Erie, fact morns the Pittsburgh C<mrniercial carrying GOOKnights of Pythias to Milplace them completely under a central- was put on the statute books. As to
the negroes' political rights-S(leaking
Gazeite, the only out.and•out Quay wflukee, wa.s derailed. J. II. Crowder,
Po
.., committed s;.1icide at. Sandusky,
ized political power, contrary to the for my own St.ate-no Rcpubhcan in
po.per in Pittsbnr~h, to threaten D,ilzell of "'Rea, Texas, was killed, and severnl
on
Thursday,
by
hanging.
He
left
a
letter of tho Constitution and in viola- the State, bh1ck or white", is prevented servP.d by all truth-loving people. 'l'he
I·r lias come out that one llunch, n
from casling his vote. The elections writer of the letter here gi\·en, Gen. R. census enumerator of New Castle, Iud., written stn.tement to tho effect thnt ill with <lefcat for re-election unless he others were e.eriously injure<l.
tion of the spirit of self-grwernmcntS
f .
treiitment by bis wife a.ncl children had pulls in the party traces. But - Dalzell
the object being to chnnge the Southern there are absolutely foir.
Brinkerhoff, of ~Innsfield 1 is a high • chanced to drop a Look of instructions,
has a conscience nnd he declares he
MRS. IEFRIX, 0 Limn, took n <lo8e
Uri\'en him to self-destructio1:i.
Demol.}ratic States into Republic1tn
min<led,
honest,
couscientious
gentle
LEST some feeble friend of the party
which wn.sfound to provide for polling
cannot stifle it.
of rough on rats 011 :Mondny ant.I 1tlso
R.H. Pnssemorc, cashier of the Sepro\'inces, ruled and controlled by Fed• of the people becomes ahlrmed at the man, and is well known to most of the all classes of voters in columns, one
1forced some dowu tl1e throats of her
curity Su.vings :Bank of Tacoma., \Va.sh.,
eral oflice-holders instead of the free blow and bluster just now m•er the free citizens of Knox county. The Advocate column being bended "floaters."
T·r now seems to be pretty well under- two ~bildren. All were made very ill,
Apcr,mmittcd suicide l:lSt Thnrsd:Ly rnorncitizens of those commonwealths.
Al- trade scare-crow tlio Rept1blican papers says:
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bet of 25 cents, jumped from the CinA CLOUD·BURST
at Parkersburg, West
and $500 bounty.
cinnati sui3penaion bridge into the river, Va., on Friday evening flooded the character, as pointedly described by death before assistance could reach son and ex•Senator \Vrlllace for the buildings.
As the popular idea is that there
•him. The lad was horribly mutiliate<l, gubetnntorinl nomination was spirited
-------a distance of 80 feet; but, like McGinty, counh·y around nnd did nn immense Congressman Ewart.
THE story told by the Cleveland Lea<l· were about 4/X)(),000 sln.ves set free, it.
nearly
e\·ery
bone
in
his
body
being
he wont to the bottom, to rise no more.
and enrneat, but Pattison came off vicWe print no prices. Prices alone do not tell quality. YOU
amount of damnge. The Little Ken- Hon. Roger Q. Mills on the Federal
er about Mr. Harter spending some $7,- is probable th• t there are 2,000,000 yet
broken.
torious, receiving enough votes on the
TnE A,hlnnd Press truthfully eays awha and all the creeks empting into
Election Bill. .
000 to secure his nomination, is fl very living. To pay the bounties nlone MUST SEE THE GOODS, AND OUB, ADVICE IS TO
TH1-:notorious John I. Davenport, of first ballot to nominate him with n hur• foolish lie. Mr. Harter didn't spend a under this bill would require about
it, overflowed their banks, nnd everyHon. Roger Q. Mills, Congressman
tbo.t no Republican or Republican
The vote stood: Pattison 200,
fences, crops · from Texas, has written a letter which New York, one of the grandest political rah.
po.per dare charge Of. D. Hnrter with Lhing mo\'nble-houses,
dollar to propure his nomination.
l\Ir. $600,000,000.
Wallace
133, Wright 11, Hensel 13,
scoundrels
in
this
country,
made
himbuying his nomination.
He never has, and all-were swept away. All the low- is published in a special edition of a
Harter is not that sort of n. man. The
Black 10. The nomination was at once
THE Force bill seeks to impose •1pon
Cincinnati paper, on the propmied Fed- self very conspicuous in ,vashington
nor never will Luy n. vote with money. lnnds are completely devnatnted.
nomination came to him hone31ly and
made unanimous, when the enthusiasm
,•,;bile
the
Election
bill
wns
pending
in
United Stn.tes Judges a function of aperal Election bill. In it he declares
fairly.
T11E City ofF,ugo, Dakota, was struck
Hon. Chauncey F.
SHOULDGen. Grosvenor receive the
He was wrui unbounded.
pointment entirely outside of their juthat the Southern people have no more the House of Representives.
THE Holmes County J!'arinerdemamls dicial duties. They nrecommanded by
Republican nomination
for Congress b} a tornado nt 2:30 a. m. llionday resentment toward the people or the in constant consultation with Speaker Black was then nominated for LieuThe Popular Clothier, Ilutter, ond Furnid1er, Kirk Block.
in the Twelfth <listrict, J. B. Foraker morning, which left death and di!!truc- North than the Democrats of the North Reed and other Republican leaders, tenant Governor with great unn.nimity. thnt Wm. S. Troyer, the defaulting ex- the bill to appoint "ithin one month
in its path.
The electric
will "tear his shirit,1' and n11 his news- tion
in Reed'g Tbis is the old ticket that lead the Sheriff of that county, and nt pre.sent a after its passage three juror commis•
have fur Republicans of the same sec- mo.king his headquarters
pnJ,er todies will "go und do likewise." light towers were blown down, business tion. He then proceeds to declare that room, and he even thrust himself upon Democracy of Penusylvnnia to victory !nember of the Ohio Legislature, shall sloners in ench judicial district to car;y
houses unroofed, passenger trains blown
the floor of the House in violation of its in 1882. Although the Republicans in resign his seat in that body, as he is not out the provi•ions of the act. This palA WEALTHY former named Joseph over from the tracks nnd quite a 11um- the federal election bill is an iniquity
rules. His impudence and officiousness 1880, carried Pennsyl\'8nia by a ma• a proper person to take part in mR.king pn.ble attempt to confuse n.nd embroil
Shannon, nrnr Ben\'er Fn..Jls. Pa., was ber of persons killed. Lo,s to property · that should move hearnn and that the
The Farni,r is the judicial function with partisan po1ijority of 37,000, yet two years after- laws for the people.
people or tlre North who have invested was disgusting to even decent Repubswindled out of $9,000 on Thursday last, is estimated at $700,000.
right.
wards
Pattison
a.nd
Black,
for
Gm·ernor
tiCHis unwise ns well n.sunconstitutional.
$1,000,000,000 111 the South should pro· licans.
by two sharpers, by the old card trick.
and Lieutenant Governor, swept the
Recore!.
THE new wheat. crop of KA.nsas is -Philadelphi,i
CHRISTOPHE l.t J. STOWELL,the rero'l'HE Grand Lodge meeting of the test against this brutal attempt to
He now offers $3,000 to get his money
State by 40,000. The indications are rapidly coming into the nunkets. The
muzzle
an
nuoffending
people
whose
back.
Benevolent and Protective Order of
naut, and Mi~s_ Lottie E. Anderson, unmistakeable thnt I\ like result will
As indorsement of Qut\y is the living
Elks, which met n.t Cleveland on Mon- only desire is to live in peace Rnd ex- were mnrrio<l at the fair grounds, Lo• be brougt nbont in 1890. The Conven- dealers pronounce the gr,tin first-c!R.ss issue in Pennsylvania.
Delnmater, the
A WAOO)l loaded with twenty-one day wn.s \lcll attended. As the business tend their trade. He declares that the well, 1Inss., on the 4th, in the presence
and especially that receirnd from Southtion
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labo~
by
nominatUepu
bhcan
nominee
for
Governor, is
people, while returning from n picme
w1ts transacted ·with closed doors. no bill is simply an attempt to steal under of nn immense crowd of people, and ing Captain Wm. H. Barclay, of Pitts- ern Kansas. The weather hns nev~r really but n. .figure-head in the contest
to Louisvillt:! on the night of the 4th of report is gi ,·en in the papers.
been
more
favorable
forhnrvesting
und
after the ceremony was over, they
The form of law a. House of Representatives
burgh, for Secretary of State. The Con•
The Republicans themselves well underJuly, wns struck by a Louis,-ille Southpublic demonstration
WI.LS very
fine. at the expense of n. people who have started on a wedding trip through the vention ndjonrnecf with throe rousing thresl'ling of the crop.
stnud this to be Urn issuei nncl hence,
ern. train, and sixtcc:1 of them were
Dr. Quinln.n of Cbict1go succeeded him- buried all sectional feeling and want clouds in n balloon, accompanied by cheers for the nominees.
we find some of the lending n.cpubC111CAGO is to have a double ,vorld'g
killed.
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to
prosper
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let
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do
the offieinting clergymrm, the Rev. \V.
selr as Grnnd Ruler.
licnn papers in the State, that nrc go,··
Fnir,
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The
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mense cost the proposed bill will cause uous n. year ago by allegeil improper
likely to make a milliounirc ont of Cor•
Cul. Len. A. Harris, formerly Mayor miles out. There will be one admission party coll,ir, opposed t•, the election ol
poral Tanner.
Ho is already reported Commercial Gazette charges that Senn.- the nation i\Ir. lliills concludes by conduct with n. beautiful pnrishiouer. of Cincinnati, died on Ss.turd11.y mornto ootb, and visit'.lrs will be carried by the Quay C1\ndidate for Gvvernor.
tor
Teller,
of
Colorado,
bought
blS
seat
askii,g thnt the people of Ciucinnati, The nscent was successful.
to hnveoOOOapplications in ha1,cl. His
iog, after nu illness of four weeks. He either cars or boats from one to the
and
has
not
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enough
to
get
back
who
arc
particularly
interested
in
silence is R.ccounted for. He is too busy
TnE Cougn~s:iional Convention for
was one of Cincinnati'~ bCst kriown and other, without additional chargo.
again. Teller is n Republican.
The Southern wtlfare, meet in mass as•
\VE a.re, perhaps, hen.ring :i trifle too
to talk.
the
16th district, composed or the counrespected
citizens.
Cincinnati Gonim.rrcialGazette is also a semblage and protest against the pMs• much about "Ilaby .McKee." A baby
lr is now believed that the presentn- ties of Holmes, Medirn\ 1 Stark and
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be
a.
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thing
to
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nUout
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l\lR. AncnEu, ex-Stn.tc 'l'rea'itner of Repubiicn.n.
\Ve nre getting some ngo or tho bill.
hoUse, but it 111:aybe paraded so much at Miami Unh·ersity, Oxford, Ohio, died tion of a furnished cottage at Cnpe M•y Wayne, will meet at Orrville to -clay.
Ma.ryland, came into court 011 Monday highly virtuous truths uow from the
na to muke the public tired of it. Let on Saturday, nt the advanced age of 80 lo Mrs. Harrison was n.n e.clvcrtising Holmes county will present. tho na1110
and plead guilty to a charge or embez• Republican papers.
The Worst of All.
newspaper correspondents give "Baby
scheme on the part of John ',\ra.namaker
of Judge Stilwell, Wayne will present
zlement of the funds of the State, nod
Com- years. He attended to his educutional
There were numerous storms througb- McKee " a short rest.-Ciucinno.ti
and some others wbo had lots for s1-Lle Senator Zimmerman, while Stark has
work
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to
a.
short
ti111e
before
his
mercial
Gazette.
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Cleveland
Plain
DeC1ler
says:
If
was scntencoc.l lo five ye1us in the peniOllt the country during the past few
nt "mo!quito point." John is always two or three candidates. iiedinA has
Oh, nh! Getting tired of the 11B,lby death.
a.11countries should rldopt the "Am~r- w~oks, Lut thnt on Tuesday seems to
tentinry.
looking out for number one.
no candidate and will probably support
Hon.
Devcrly
Tucker,
one
of
the
M~Kee"
business,
are
you
?
Tho
Adican home mnrket" system it wo1.11<lbnve ~urpn,u~ed them n.11. We hear of
'l'IIE re-union of Coufederntes nt cost the peoi;lc of tho U nitod State• $1,Stillwell. Tho contest bids foir to be a
most prominent. citizens of Virginia,
ministrntion
of
the
Harrisons,
withont
its <1estructivo work nt vn.rious points
CoNGREBS
is still grinding nwity this
Chatlauooga un tl1e 4th was n. brilliant 100,000,000" year-$750,000,000 lost on
"Baby McKee/' would he as "stnle, died n.t Richmond, July 4th. Hfj wn.s 1\ hot weather wilh not over one half the prolonged a nd exciting one.
for remote from each other.
success. 'fhe bloody·~hirt Republican
nephew of John Randolph of Roanoke.
exports "lrnd $3.30,000,000levied in direct
The hotel at Bluff Pvint. Luke Chum- flat and unprofitable" aa the play of
members in their seats. Although the
THEREwas o. tremen~ous excitement
editor, nro greatly distressed because
Isaac \V. Buker, one of Nowark's old tnxcs to support tho govcrnmcut. 'l'hat plaigu, was 1iftccl from its fouodation Hnmlet with the Prince of Denmark
House is without a quorum, that makes in Cincinnati on Saturday cnu::.1ed by
no "rrJbel flngs" were displnyc<l on the is what the llicKinlcy bill would lea<l
est and best citizens, died on last Frilcrt
out.
and blown into the Lake, and several
no difference to Dictator Reed, a.nd he
occnsion.
day morning in the 85th year of 1,his x'hles to suit himself as occasion re- the discovery that. certain suspected
to.
persom~ lost their lives. Sixteen men
parties had been secretly opening the
Ovm at Bucyrus the Republicans are age. He wa.sa native of Burdin county, quires.
TU.Epriso11ers iu the Ohio PenitenAT a special election held in Galion, who were f'ut on the Lake in boats lost having n dcligbtrul row nbout the Post- Virginia.
wastage valves at the Eden Park waterS. N. 1-IcCLOUD,of :Marysville, is fo. works reservoir nightly for the pm~t.ten
tiary were mnde happy on the 4th of Ohio, last week, on the proposition to their li vea.
office. Senator Sherman bed bis old · Henry West, n Justice of tho Pence
At Jamestown anc.l EOmu;ds, N. D.,
vora.bly spoken' o( as a Democratic can- dn.ys, allowing from 3,000,000 to 5,000,July by being served with a magnificent bond the city to the extent of $100,000,
friend John lloplcy, t.he fire and brim- of Ridgefield township, Lickint: County,
barns,
houses nn<l elevators were blown
didate for Congress in the 8th district, 000 gallons of water to escape nightly
<linncr nn<l nllowed the freeelom of the in aid of mnnufacturlng
enterprises,
stone editor of the Journal, appointed, died from n. stroke of pnralysis on Suncomposed of the counties of Hn.ncock, into the river and sewer. There are
yard to enjoy themselves "to the top resulted in 605 in ft\vor and only 56 clown. Juhu li'osberg, - his wife and whereupon tl1e friends of ex-Mayor daJ morning.
Hail.
of their bent."
Seneca,
Marion, Wyandot and Union. ugly suspic:ions against leading Repubagainst.
Little Democratic
Galion child were killed by lightning.
Fulton met in com:ention and passed
The Forum
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stones us ln.rge as hens eggs covered a
isn't afro.id.
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lending Republican writer, de\'otcs sev four miles wide, completing destroying
O,rn of the features of a 4th or July
JUDGEPB,NYPACKER,or Philadelphia,
eral c,,lum11s n week to puffery of Boss front Cincinnati, on the Little Miami crops and breakin~ all the windows in the Fnlton men left the meeting those of distinguished writers, on subjec ts barbacue at Columbus, GR.-.,wn.s a mo1i- in tl case that came before him III an
v,ho remained repudiated the resolu- that will interest nil intelligent readers.
Qun.y. A liUle Democracy in tht:, En- Railroad, were blown up by an explo• the houses.
ster chicken pie, 7 feet long, 5 feet nppeal froni u.magistrate's fine for Sunti ..:ms. The Foraker gang inaugurated
Tbe following nr'c the contents: Forms.•
Cle\·eland WllS struck with the storm,
quirer once inn. while won kl be relish~ sion early on Saturday morning. All
broad, and deep enough to hold ten day sha\'ing, in a. long opinion hfis de•
tive Influences, Prof. John 'fyndn.11; A dozen of yellow legged chiCkens. Every
the workmen bad left except John Sni- Rnd houses n.nd trees were leveled with the rumpus.
cd by its readers.
cided thn.t Sunda.y shaving is neillier n
Short Study of Hamlet, Jnmes E. Mur- child got n drumstick and every girl a
der, who wn.s so badly injured that be tho ground, 11.nd freight cars blown
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'l'be census of roads wnshed out by the severe rains, grent deal of property was destroyed
Problem,, Prof. David P. Todd; Per· land, and thnt is a big feather in the
election.
last week, will reach $200,000. Trains
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\V. S. 'TROYER, Representative
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THE Cleveland Plain Dealer remarks ried at Hami1fon, Ohio,~on the let inst. Tbe Newer \Vest, Richn.rd J. Hinton.
men cngnged in a row on the 4Lh of
300 he recei ,•e<lwhile Sheriff. He garn
time at Buffalo to die by electridty in
July inn. ~n.loon was struck on the hend is to receive $1,2.j(),000 a. year for legal• that the Republicans in Congress are to l\Ii,s Bessie Parks, a beauti[nl and
New York: The J;"orum Publishing the Stllto prison nt Auburn. The week bail:in_$~,OOO,:nnd the case wi11::come
with the hutt. end of a billiard cue, in- izing n. swindle. Snppose every Stnto <ligging a pit and digging it deep. They accomplished young lad)", The BAN·
What a nice arc di~ging it fat- the Democrn.tic breth- NER'B ·comp liments to the wl)rthy Company, 253, Fifth Avenue. $5.00 n.. beginning August 4th is fixed for the up for hearing on tho 7th of Angnst. EnRt Side Sooth !Jain St,, ill,. Vt•r11011, Ohio.
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In at10ther column of this paper will
Prof. Henry W. Farnam, of Yale,
be found an advertisement of a medi• lllade his wedding·dtiy, Inst week, memI :Buy My Shoes at Silas Parr's.
cine known as Chamberlai n '!! Colic, orable by generous gifts to the poor of
There are
Cholera. and Dinrrbcea Remedy I for sq\e New Haven .
many white soaps,
Ireland spends $25,0001000 n year on bv L. E. Porter's Palace Pharmacy of
One of the curiosities found by the
of tbe hei~-at-law of Mary Teeter, deceased,
tliis place. In almost every neighbor · census
whisk)".
enumerato rs in Madison co u nwill take notice that A. J. Kemp, Adminiseach
hood
throughout
the
Wes
t,
there
:ire
trator of said e!!tate, filed his petition in the
The populali0n of the earth doubles some one or more persons, whose ]ires ty (G0,.) was ., boy nine year• old who
Probate Court in and for the county of Knox
represented to be
never been giYen e\'en n name by
in 260 years.
BY ALL ODDS THE
haYe been saved by th is remedy. It is has
and State of Ohio. alleging that the personhis parents.
al property of said decedent is not sufficient
"just as good as the Ivory."
Chili has decided to purchase four• natur&l for such persons to take especto pay her debt.sand the charge of ad min isDr. Brown-Sequl\n l, whom the world
teen Krupp batteries at a cost ot $500,- ial pleasure in recommending the 1 re•
termg her estate; that said~decedent died . They are not,
medy to others. The praise, that fol- had weil nigh forgotten, comes forward
000.
seized. in fee-simple of the following deit's introduction and use, makes i t aga in with his ''fo u ntain of perpt:tua. l
but like
Queen Xatalie of Servi a has had her lows
scribed rc1l estate:
immensely popular . While it is iqtend - youth" a!i fl cure for insomnia, leprosy
Beiug lot number sixty-!lix (6G) in the
life
insured
tor
$200,000 for the benefit
I S
AT-ed especially for colic, cholera morbus, and othe r incurable ailments.
village of Buckeye City, iu said county of all counte rfeits,
of her son.
dysentery and diarrhcea, it 1s also cla imKnox and State of Ohio.
Affections of the Uows, so prevalent
ed to cure chronic cliarrhrea. If such
The prayer of said petition is that said they lack
prope1ty may he sold for the payment of
in children, cured by Simmons Liver be t he case, it is certainly a uGod send 11
the
peculiar
JCC(..>dcnt's debts.
to mahy a poor rnorta1.
july
Regulator.
The J>erson above named will further take
notice that she has been made a party de- and remarkable
The early hot weather has been a
Mrs. Caroline Alherlon Briggs Mason,
fendant to sai<lpetition and that she is re- qualities of
NORTH-EAST CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.
great henelit to the summer hotels
who wro to the popular song, "Do They
<1niredto answer the same on or before the
everywhere.
19th day of July, A. D. 1 1890.
Miss Me at Home?" died on Saturday
A FULL LINE OF
the genuine.
PURE FRUIT EXTRACTS ONLY . ALL THE LATEST
A. J. KE).Lt', Admr.
A Wilkesbarre (Pa.) batter hw, made last in \Vorcester. ~fnss. She was born
BEVERAGES AND POPULAR DRIN.t{S_
II. )f. Sw'..tzer, .A.tt'y fm plaintiff.
5junGt
Ask for
a. straw ht1.t with a brim fourteen feet in 1823.
·
in circumference .
HEREAS, on the 30th day of JnnP., .A..
Itch, :Mange, anti Scratches on hu
Ivory Soap
D .. 1800, the City Council of the City
A tlose of Simmons Liver Regulatur,
man or animals cured in 30 minutes by of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, did advise the l\Iayor
and
--ATTHEtaken daily, will relieve and prevent Woolford's Sanitary
Lotion .
This of the afore.saidCity to issue his Proclamaindiges~ion.
never faile. Sold lly Geo. R. Baker & tion calling upon the legal voters to attend
insist upon having it.
LOWEST CASH PRICES,
at the usual places for holding a general
A young woman at Mrdison, Indiana, Sun, druggist. Mt. Vernon . dec5-ly
eloction, and to v1Jteaffi.rm11tively or nega'Tis sold everywhere .
ALWAYS ON HAND .
being frightened, screamed loudly, disThe a ,rard of $2.5,000 bonds for the tively upon a request to the City Council to
locating her jnw.
Memorial H<\II and Public Library of pass an ordinance prohibiting the sale ofin.
CALL
AND
EXAMINE MY STOCK.
toxicating liquors under the Dow Law.
Electroplaling with platinum prom- Circleville, 0 ., w&s made to the Second
Kaw,
therefore,
the
undersigned,
Mayor
S ILA .S PA.HR,
National Bank of that city 111its bid of
ises to be among the accomplished
Every
of said city, in compliance with saill resoCurtis House Bluck.
$27,171.
lution, do hereby request the qna.lified elecPRO
FESSIONAL CARDS. things of the nea r future.
Enterprising Thresherman
tors of said City lo meet on
~lore convenient than n.pill is SimCu!'e Yourself.
knows that
C. CULBERTSON,
mons Liver Regulator.
It is made
Don't pay large doctor's bills. 'l'he
the threshing machine
both liquid anrl powder.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
best medical book published, one hun Ofliee-0-,·er J.C. & G. ,v. Armst ong's
that will
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Store Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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- An iucrease of pension has been Allow•
ed to John ,v. Jack~n, oC\H. Liberty.
- The peaches thut have appeared in this
market have been sma ll in size an<l poor in
qnnlily.
- Munsfiel<l stun<ls at th e head of tbe tri ..
state leagu e nnll Ca nton holds down the
rcnr end.
- Two Mill ersburg yonths are under arrest fur recently burgla riz ing a C., A. & C.
freight car.
- Mr. Oscar Ran som attempted to jump
from o. moving train at Canu, Thursday,
and sustained n. dislocated shoulder.
- Jethro Mill , a young black smit h of
East Chestnut street had a leg badly injured
by being kicked by a l10rsc o ne day last
week.
- Misslda

Blue, daughter of Mr. Uriah
Blue of Jackson township, died on last
Thursday night, nfter a 1011'{ and serious
illness.
- Agent Patter son of the B. & 0. rond,
~olU about sixty tickC'ts from this station
Sumh,y to thP Pythian C",onc
lnve, at Mil.
wankee.

- Mou<lay nnd 'fuesJay were scorching
hot days, and people sufftired greatly from
the htint. Yesterday I however, w1tsdelightfully cool and pleasant.
..:...The noard of Tntde meeting for tlie
election of officers was not a success Mon•
<lay evening and an adjournment
took
place until this evening.
- Mrs. Anderson Perk ins, aged 65 years,
tHed at her home in Monroe township :Fri•
day afternoon.
The funeral occurred Saturday, Rev. J.11. Hamilton o1flciating .
- Several people on the ,v es t side complain of petty work done by sneak thieves,
Mr. J.~.C. Iams ' house h!lving been l'elieved
of sugar, potatoes and other provisious.
- Sickness has prevailed
among
the
working forces of the Republi can nnd BANNER which bas rend ered it somewhat
difficuit in gettin1t ont these publi cations.
- George M. Allen of Howard township,
was adjudged insane in the Probate court,
Monday, and sent to the Asylum in the
anernoon . Cuuse, religious excitement.
- The remu.ins of Mrs . Mary :Momgan ,
wife of John Monigan , wh o died at Columbus, were broughL here Thursday for interment. She is !:furvired by several children.
- The remains of Mrs. Sarah Cole, who
dic•d nt Chicogo, were brought to Fredericktown for burial Friday. She was abc..ut 65
yenr:J of age u111Ju. native of Berlin township.
- Th e Coshocton ::;tandard for Jnly 4th
wus printe1l with rW ink with a "life size"
cug:le on th e first 1uge, printed fn bhw. 'fhe
paper presented a credital.,lc artistic nppearnnce.
- Pvli ccm :m Peoples arrested two young
men named Williams a11d Lathram Tuesday morning for fu:jt drivini. They depos it•
ed $10 as sec urity for their npparu.nce before
the Mn\"Or.
William llaye s, aged 82 years, a
pioneer residf"nt of Clay township, died nt
his home near ~fortiu sbu rg on Thursdoy
nn<l was buriet.l Frh.by . He is survi1,ed by
his wife and four children.
-- Uepresentttlin
nrnl ex-Sheriff Troyer
of Jlolml.'s couatv was arre sted last week on
the r.hnrge or embezzling $1,300 of fonds, received by him while Sheriff. He furnished
bond in the sum of $2,000.
-The
recept ion given by JI. B . Curtis
Lodge G. U. 0. 0. F. wliich wa~ held in
their lodge room in the Kremlin bnilding
Friday night wusan enjoyable urTuir. ALout
150 persons wen ~ in attcnduuce.
- A terrific ruin, hail and wind storm
prevailed Tuestlny ul"lernoon doing considert1ble damage to shrubbery, crops, etc.
A lo.ri;e plate g:foss door at Mrs. Norton &
Kendricks store was shattered by tho wind.
- The exhibition of E os colts on the Public square Friday attracted considerable at•
tention. A number of \'ery fine colts were
shown and Mr. C. ,v. Koons, owner of the
well-known staJliou, was quite proud of the
"brood."
- The people of Newurk h-nve been holdinK public meetings to protest against the
<lesecration of the Sabbath by bn~e bal1
amusements in that cit'.\·, and U1ey ineist
upon the official! doing their duly and
executing the laws.
- Another of Mayor ircMannis' slre-ct
ful.:eni occnpied u pin ce on the Public Square
lust night, 1tmusing o. crowd with coarse
jokCJ and gathering I in the shining silver.
The question with our ta.x•paying mer chants
i.s whether protPction pr•>tects.
- Jt is estimated that fully one thousand
people from tbi1 city attended the old-time
celebration of the Fourth nt Fredericktown.
It was .o.~rent and glorious time for onr enterpri:ting sister village and no serious DC•
cidpnts occnrr<.'d throughout the clay.
- The aln.rm of fire Friday morning was
cmused by a-small blaze in the third story of
the Peterman block, which was extinguished before the services of the fire department
were needed. The Vine street cart in mak•
ing the run, broken wheel off, at the Main
s trcet crossing.
- The rains of la&t week caused serious
washouts on the C., A. & C. and D. & 0.
railroads-the
most destructive being on
the former roo.d nt Black Creek, by reason
of which several tl'ains were transferred at
nt tJds paint and sent to Akron via the B.
& 0. and the Nyp & 0 .
- The Ohio Stat~ F.-iir will be heltl at
Columbus, four clays commencing Sept. 15.
County fairs will be held in this vicinity as
follows: Ashlu11tl, week of Sept. 2; CoslJoc•
ton , Oct . 7; Licking, Sept. 30; Muskingum,
Sept. 2; Summit, Sept. 30; Hartford, Sept.
23. Jloltnes and Morrow nre not yet annonuced.
- A form house belonging to Harrison
Cassel, a farmer living a mile and a half
west of Independence, was burned Monday
forenoon together with nearly all its contents. The loss is about $1,000, insured for
$i00. A pc-culiar circumstance was the insum.nce policy ' ran ont at 12m-juat an
hour after the house burned.
- Ou 'fuesday nne ·rnoon our town had A
visit from a heavy rain, accompanied by
wmd and hail. About dusk a min and
electric storm came along, and the "artillery
of heaven" was grand and beautiful to behold. Some picniciog parties who return•
ed home about that time were not in n con.

- M;.

dit!on to bo envied.
- As indicated in the last BANNEB the
<1...ountyCommiS!ioners have agreed to
nnanjrnoualy reject n11bids for the erection
o r the Bigh street bridge, for the rea.c1onthat
theamonnt
involved is in excess of that
contemplated by Jaw. The Morris town•
ship briJge,n, well as two small ones, in
Pleasant and Jackson townships,
were
awnrllcd to the Mt. Vernon BriJge Co.
-The 0 Immortkl J. N. 11 is again on the
wnr oath. J. N. i.9 losing his opportunity.
He should dead-head his way down to
\Vasbin~t on and pay his respects to Speaker
Reed. Tht mt'eting would no doubt be a
delightful one, and Reed miKht learn les.
aons in philosophy and free government
that would be of immense benefit to him,
- The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McKee of Jackson township, to tl1e number
of about 175, tendered them a grand $\uprise
and dinner yt'sfe:rday-the
OC<'O!!ionbeing
the wife's M>th birthday . A number of
ham]somc presents were beetowed upon the
host o.nd hostess, nnd speeches were made
bv Rev. J. H. Hamilton. Rev. Wm. ~fercer 1
J·. B. ,vah,ht, L.B. Houck und others.
- Newal'k now leads Mansfield about
1,000 in Population.
The census of 1860
showed that ~t. Vernon exceeded eithe r
1\Iunsfield or Newark some 800 in popul~
tion; but those places secnrtd railr oad.!! and
large rnanuficturing
establishments and
forged ahead, while the increase of Mt. Yernon 's populaHon l1as boon steady and
healthy, bnt not rapid. 'fhere are a great
many people here who act as though they
did nc,t want Mt. Vernon to grow,.,·irtually
liayiug that they vrould rather have a
"finished," pretty anll perfect town than
one full of enterprise and a !pirit of progrl'Ss.

IN.JUNUTION

SUIT.

Hen.1•in:; or the
Local
OtHiou
(luesliou
on th.e ,1u.tter.
The report has 1tained circnlation tbnt
stepe ure to b~ takt:n toenjuin the city clerk
from lrn,·ing i:isued any portion of the $25,000 in boncls to encourage manufucturing
enterprises, which were voted upon the fa.xpayus of the city some months ago. Tlie
facUI seem to be the se: Some time since
se, ·eral lending citizens consulled with two
pr ominent a.ttorneyH cuucerni ng this action ,
wh en steps were taken to the extent of preparing a petitiim for the inJtrncdon, bnt the
matter
was allowed to rest, with the
understanding that the entire amount of
bonds was not to be issue<l nt one time, bul
only in snch quantities as the Board of
'rhtde and Trustees of tlae fun<l, should
deem nece ssary.
Since the local opt ion question has been
submilte<l to the J)eople by Council, the
movement to rsecure an injunction
lias
again been revived.
One of the heavi est
real estute holders in Mt. Vern on pr ope rly,
made the remark the other evening that
sho uld local option carry nt the special
election to beheld next MonJay, he will
personally begin-the suit to enjoin the ci ty
from issuing the bond~.
His rea so ns are
substan tially tbe,e: That the effects of loca1
option would be the depreciation of all real
values, unto!d injury to commercial pursuits
generally, and a consequent increase of
taxation. These calamities be thinks , ...·ould
be sutfici,rnt, without adding $25 1000 more
indebteduess to "fence in a dead town. "
However, the forebodings of lhis prominent citizen do nor seem to be justified by
th e opinions e.xpres!:led. by mer chants and
profcssi(mal men, the maj orit y of whom ore
open in their oppos ition to the loca I option
question, and declare that it will be defeated
by u.n overwhelming majority.
PERSONAL

l'OIN'l'S,

)iis:s Li2:zit: Rober1s is \'isiting Chicago
friends.
Miss !\el lie Lewis Lus Lren visiting Co
shocton friends.
Miss Katherine Young is the guest of Columbus friends.
Mrs. Warner Hulse of St. Louis, is the
guest of Mt. Vernon friends.
Mr. Chas. '\\'ilki n!On of Galion was in
town several days last week.
Super,isor Peterman was in Columbus
yesterday on census bltsioess.
Mr. Dan 0. Webster of New Pbiludelphia,
wns here se\'f"nLldays last We<:'k.
Mrs . IJurYey llrown of Fort \Vnyne is
visit ing lier pttrrnts ii, this.i:ity.
:\I iss Nellie J,eopold of Philndelphiu is
the guest of Mrs . Isaac: Rosf"nthall.
Mrs. R E. Neighbor ancl dau~htcrs are
on a. Yi~it to friends at lndianupolis.
Mrs. Henry B. Roger!:! of Chicago is the
guest of her: !:lister, Mni. Ed. 0. Amoltl.
:Mrs. Samuel E. Barr o(Can:011 l1t1JJbe(>n
on u. visit to her µare11ts, S)ll!h of town.
Mr. Wm. E. Sefto11of Canton was circulatiug among .\Jt. Vernon frientls last week.
Mrs . J. L. Ilolrnun is vi:ti:ing her parents
at Lo~·er Sultn1, Wni!hington county, Ohio.
Mrs. 0 . .}J. Vnnglurn ho.s been entertaining Mrs. Fred Lee and ddldren of Omaha.
Mr . Harr\' B . Arn old of Columbus spen t
se,\'eral du;s lust week with Mt. Vernon
friC'uds.
Mcs.-=1s
. A. L . and ll . C 01:!('u111p, of Chi cago, urc here to alteud the funeml of Dr. E
B. Lond .
.PrC\f. L . D. Donebrnk c ha s gone to St.
Paul toattcntl the National (\,ri,·cnlion of
T eacher s.
Miss Kate Neal hns been cut e rtaining: her
frientl Miss Maggie Van Ileman of \Va shin~to n C. II.
Mr. Will F. Sapp of Toledu spent the
Four th in an enjoyable mann er with Mt.
V t"rru>n friends.
Mrs. W. JI. Aiken llC'parted;,•estcr.Juy,
nccompn11ied by her childrc-g, for Ilo~1on
on an extended \'isit.
Mr. a111IMrs. ,vm C. Denney, n~er a
plen&int yjsit here, have rctnrnetl to their
home ~t ~ittJe Rock, Ark.
1'1r. Cliffor<l George, son of Wm, George,
departed Sunday night for Cbicago on a
visit to l1is brother Rowley.
Mr. Will R. Porter who has bcf"n on n
visit to Mt. Vern on tri encls, returned to
Kansns City, Tuesday night.
Prof. and :Mrs. N. \V. Bntes of Fl oren e~,
Ala., arc the gue:tts of )Ir. nnd ·Mrs. Basr.om ('assill, of Green ValleJ.
Mesus. n. H. Grant and P. D. Worley are
at Cleveland this week attending the Supreme Lodge meeting o f the Elks.
Mr. A. \V. Hunter, of Elderton, Pu., ~a
~tndent at the Delaware University spent
the 4th of July witli friends in this city.
Mrs. U. 0. Sre,·ens ~ome up from Newark
to spend the week, lJut expects to remain in
our neigh1-.ioringcity <luring tlie snmmer.
Mr. Joi.in T. Kelly of Mingo Junction,
Jefferso n coun ty, a delegate to theC. T. A.
U. convention, made the BANNERa cull yesterday.
l\lr. Gt..>o
. B. ,v1iite, Jr., of New York Ci.ty
alll.l his sister, Miss 1'~11aof Col111ul>us,ho.\'e
been visiting Mt. Vernon friends during the
past week.
Mr. and )lrs. Harry ,vnlter and liitle son
John Adams, arrived
from Cincinnati
Thursday on a visit to friends. Mrs. ,v. to
remain for severnl weeks.
Mr. oncl MnL Sam 'l Albert took in the
excursion to Milwaukee, Sunday night, and
expect to make a short \"h1it to their son
Cbarle1:1,whn lives at Marseilles, Illinois
Mr. a.r.d Mrs. A. L. ,v1iile were tendered
o pleasant surprise party nt their home on
East f!hestnutstreet, Thursday evening by
a number of their lady and gcntlemeu
friends.
Mr. Manley Herron nnd family have re•
cently arrived here from Wichita , Ko.n.,
where Mr.-Herron rnn a 600 h orse-power
engine in a large packing house. He has
been engaged tQ take charge of the electric
light plant at Millersburg and is Mid to be
a ve1y competent man for the pos ition.
Mr. James I. Gorman, President of St.
Peter 's T. A. & B. Sociely of Steubenville ,
who was a delegate to tbe Catholic Total
Abatinence Union in this c ity made the
BANl(Ena pleasant call on 'fuesduy. Mr.
Gorman is the busine!IS manager of the
Steubenville Gazttle, and is a very pleasant
and inteWgent gentleman.
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A. lar ge body of fine •looking: strangers,
mostly young men, have been seen on our
streets anrl in the hotel lobbys thi s week,
who were C!l.lle<lhere as delegates to the
19th annual conventi,>n of the 8atholic
Total Absti nence Union of Ohio.
A Jurge number of these gentlemen came
in on th e afternoon and evening trains
Monday, nnd dur:ng the evening were
tend ered a most enjoynble reception in the
handsome quarters of the Daniel Daughnty
Club on South Mu.in st reet , the amustlment
consisting o f music, games, dancing etc.,
during which time elegant refreshments
were served.
Tuesday morning the reception committef's visited the troins on the C. A. & C and
B. & O. roads to greet the visitors and
welcome the distinguished divines Archbishop Elder of Cincinnati and Bishop
John A. Watterson ol Columbus. A procession was formed whi ch proceeded to the
Clntis Houseand from thence to St. Vincent de Paul's church on Eu.st High street,
where solemn High Mass was celebrated
commencing at 9 o'clock. Rev. L. '\V. Mui.
hane was celebrant and wns assisted by Rev.
A. Manning of lt~remont, 88 Deacon; Rev.
D. A. r.Jark of Columbus, as sub-deacon and
Rey. A. Leininger of Millersburg, as .)!aster
of Ceremonies.
,vithin
the sanctuary
were Bishops Ehler and ,vattersou
and
Rev. Fathers McMahon and Power of
Cleveland, Mortrier of Columbus and Des•
m\lnd of\Vellsville, 0. The most excellent
choir re1Hlered Lambillotte·s Mass in D, with
orchestral
accompaniment
by
Sapp's
orchestra.
.A.grand and eloquent sermon wn.s then
delivered by Bishop Watterson, who took
occasion to set forth and elucidate the aims
nod objects oft be Union, and t.he doctrines
of the Catholic Church on the suLject of
temperance. He said among other things
that the crusade of the Union is not against
drink, but to prevent the abuses of drink.
The Church, l1e declared, denounces as a
heresy the doctrine that wines and intoxicating liq1101s nre intrinsically evil-they
are gifls from God1 of use in the proper
place and itis only from their abuse that evil
springs. The mission of the Union was to
win moderate drinkers as well ns intemperate men to the cause of total abstinence.
Much more was said in the same directiou,
and he was followed by Bish op Elc.ler who
made n strong plea for total abstinenr.e·
Bishop \-Vatterson recommended thst the
name of the Union be changed to "League
of the Cross," as the present name bad
grown somewh8.t unpopuln!'.
,vhen the services at the Church we1e
couclt.ided, tl1e procession was formed in
the fo11owiug order :
Utica Band.
Delegates to the Con\"en ti\ln.
Father :Matthew Society of Columbus .
Father Matthew })ioneer Corps.
Knights of St. George Band of Columbus
'l'emperonce Cadets of Mt. Vernon.
Total Abstinence Union of Mt . Veruon.
Clergy in Carriages.
Recept ion Committees in Cu.rr:inges.
After passing east on High to Division,
thence to Gambier and north on Main to
Monument Square, the processi on was dis·
missed at the Opera House, wh ere. the regu lnr business session took place.
Th is consisted of various reports wIi ich
were read and referred. A number of cons titutiona.l anwndmeuts
were discnsscd,
some o f which were adopted und others
rejected. The official proceedings will be
published in tl1e churcl1 organs .
The election of officers resulted as follow:1.
l.,resi i]ent-~ev . D. A . Cbrke ()f Colnm:
Lus'.
Vice Pre si denls-lt 'hs t, :Hcv. Patrick
O'Brie111 ClcHland, Diocese of Cleveland;
Second, nev. L. W. Mulhane, Mt. Vernon,
Diocese of Colunibus; Third, James P.
S(·ully, Cincinnoti, Diocese of Cincinnati.
Secretary-James
Gorman, Steubenville.
Treasurer-M. J. Burke, Marion.
Sergeant-at-Arms-T.
Keane , Cincinuati .
Delegates-at-Large to Nationul Conven~
tion nt Pittsburg-Hon.
Thomas M<'.Sileehey
ofFreemout, John T. Kelley of Ming-o Jc.,
and M. :Mulverhill of Cincinnati.
Columbus, the second Tuesday of July,
is the place and date of the next meeting.
In the ernning the delegates who remained were 1reated to a fine musiett] entertainmPnt in tbe Opera Hon se by local
talent. The following program was rendered:
Overture-Orchestra.
Chorus-Welcome
Song.
S•.>lo-"The Bird from o'er the St.>a"-Miss
Clara McCarthy.
Duet-"My
Savior ns Thou Wilt"-Mrs.
C. i.~.Brent, ·:MissDE'.:rthaBrent.
Chorus-"Ring
Out \Vilci Belb."
Recitntion-''The
Raven •·- Miss Mande
Brent.
La.tin Chorus-Choir.
Qnartet-"Cold
,vater"-Messrs.
Brent,
Krofl, Craft, Taugber.
Duet-'"Life's Dream is O'er''-Miss Anna
Purcell and Eugene Kroft.
Solo-Selection-Mrs.
C, F. Brent.
Adllresses were made by Hon. Thomas
McSheehey of Fremont,
Rev. Father
McMahon of Cleveland tmd Rev. Father
Mu!]lane of this city.
Just before the Convention adjoumed a
rising vote wns taken returning thanks to
St. Vincent de Pan l's parish for the han<lso~e manner in w11icll the visitors had
been entertained.
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WOOL

GROWEHS

Are 'l'alklng
Loud to this Re1rnblican
C:oogress.
The officers of the ,vool Growers' National
.Association are closely watching Uie course
of the Republican Congress, now in session
at ,vashington , and on the 4th of July, here
at Mt. Vernon, the home of Columbus Delano, they prepared an address which is furnished to the press by ~fr. Seorge ,valla ce,
Secretary of the Kational Association, who
was recently appointed Consnl Gencr::il to
:Me)b('lurne. It is as follows:
To the ·wool Gr:owerso f tl:ieUnited Stut('s:
Our duty requires ns to u<lvise yon of dau
gers to yo11r indu.stry that rlemand attention.
1. Senalor Hale's amendment to the ·McKinley bill, if adopted, will admit wool free
of duty from all the nations of this hemisphere. Mr. Cleveland's fn•e wool recomme11dntion was no worse. South .American
wools would supplant dome stic wool1:1nnd
your indnstry wouhl perish. The Republican platform would be Yiolated, the principles of protootion surrendered and the production of the wool necessary for clothing
in the Uuite<I States wo uld be trnnsf rred to
foreign uations.
2. Amendment.s tl1reatened to be proposed in the senate wllen the bill is on the
passage first to strike out th e clause prohibiting sorting of wools, thus permitting the
clotbing portion of third class wools to be
separated and imported at third class duties.
Again, to strike out the wor(ls "including
charges." thus raising the dividing line and
nerm iting under the system of fraud now
practiced the importation of all third class
wools at the lowest rate of duty. These
amendments were presented to the finance
committee in viola1io11 of the agreement oi
the 24th of April when therestricth·e clauses
nnd .the words "including charges' 1 were
unanimously assented to by mnnnfacturers,
in consideration of our assenting to ad valorem rates for thir<l class woo l.
\Ve obtained notice that such amendments
l\'ould be offered on the day before the bill
was reported to the Senate and hastened to
remonstrate in writing. The amendments
w<>renot made, but the right was reserved
and a number of the committee informed
us they would be presented in the Senate.
e have yielded all tl1at can be safely yielded in justice to onr industry to secure general protective legislati on.
Any of the
amendments referred to are dangerous. 'flie
Hale amendment would work absolute ruin.
Its adoption Yiolates the promise to gi\'e
wool ·'adequate protection" and discredits
the faith and honor of the Republican
party. Either of the other amendments will
perpetuate fraudulent practices in importations of carpet wools, whereby our producers of clothing wool ba,·e been robbed
of the protection nhich the law was sup.
posed to afford.
We have thus briefly presented the difliculttes and dangers which threaten the most
important industry of the nation, and which
must be protected if our protection policy
survins.
,ve call for your immediate ac.
tion. As individuals and associations, give
notice to those representing you in the halls
of legislation that we expect the Republican
party to redeem its pledges and fulfill its
promises by speedily passing tbe 11:::Kinley
bill.
C. DELANO,Pres 1 t.
Gxo. H. '\VALLA
CE,Sec'y.
,vool Growers' National Associati on.
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CITY

SUHOOL

TEACHERS.

List ot· 1.'hose Chosen
f"or the Eu ..
suing
Year-New
J>rincipal
EI~et~d.
At a special meeting of the Board ofEducation held Wednesday night of Ja~t week
action was taken on a successor lo H. A.
~Veld as Prin cipal of the Hig11 School. The
names of Prof. B . ,vhitford,of Chesterville,
an(] Prof. Coultrap of Middl eport were pre
sented, resulting in the former being choseu
011 the first ballot.
The new Principal sustains the reputation of being an accomplishe<leducator and thorough gentleman.
His
salary was fixed at $90 per month. Th
Board also re-elected all of last year 's teach•
ers, their names being as follows:
HroH Scnoot-.Miss
Mary E. Seymour,
Miss Uosn M. Thompson.
GRAMMAR
Scuoo Ls.-Miss Kate Il. i.~ordney, A.; Miss .Anie Darr, B.; :Miss Adelaide
Smith, B.; :Miss Anni~ Curtis, C.; MissS nsie
A. Larimore, C.; Mrs. Lena H. Clark, C. and
D.; Miss Louie Hanna, D.; MiBS Minnie E.
Ifall, D.
PRIMARY
ScJiooLs.-Miss Mina lllue, A.;
Miss Alice Curtis, n. and C.; Miss Mary
DeYoe , D.; Miss Carrie McMillen, A .; Miss
Kate ,vinnP, C.; Miss Jessie Bryant, D.;
Miss Clara J. McKay, ll. nnd C; Miss Lonis
Bishop , D.; Miss Anna Coup, B. and C.;
:Miss Myra Stone, C.; Miss Kate F. Benedict,

D.

On motion tl:ie sal ari~s of these teachers
was fixed the same as last year, except in a
few instan ces which are to bo en med hereafter. Snp't Bonebrake wns instructed to
prepare for publication the annual report of
,he scl100Is.

Hou.

Columbus

Delano
f'or C..:011gress.
In the absenceofn RPpub!ican candid ate
for Congress in this district, tbe Mann sfield
Sl1ield and BanJ1er suggests fhe nomination
of D~acon Day of tho.t city for the office.
The Deacon is a fine old gentleman , and is
worthy of any place in the gift of bis polili•
cal friends; but although an old editor and
a good writer, he is not a public speaker,
and is not therefore the proper person for
our Repnblican friends to run against Mr.
Harter. Instead of making him their candidate, we would kindly suggest that they
bring out our distinguished fellow•citizen,
Hon. Columbus Delano, who is, by all odds,
the ablest Repubhcun in Central Ohio. He
is a strong speaker, nnd has made the 1ariff
question a study-especially
in its applicn·
tion to the wool-growing interest of the
State. As Mr. Delano and Mr. Harter hold
opinions directJy at YAriance on the tariff
question and both being aUle and argumentative speakers , a discussion between them
would be very entertaining aud. instructive
to the people Qf the district, and besides, it
would insure an uintellectual''
campa ign,
free from the bitterness and political rancor
that usually attends political discussions.
The BANNER, therefore, ()firnestly hopes
that the Republicans of the district will
honor themselves as well as Mr. Delttno, by
making him their candidate for Congress.

CA~IP
SYCHAR. (probably) Chicago,

Tenn.; Rev. Ro.es Taylor; S. A. Kean , Esq.,
Ill.; Dr. Moore, Editor
Wt1trrn Ohristian Advocate, Cincinnati; Dr .
Berry, Editor Epworth Herald, Chicago.
An·angemento
f'or the Annual
This corps of workers should bring 10,000
l!leetlng
fo be Held In
Leaguers to the grounds.
l!lount
Vernon,
The official roster of the Association is as
follows: Rev-. G. F. Olinr,
,vellsville,
President; Rev. J. S. Reager, Bucyrus, Vice
CommencJneAugust
Ir.I-List
or President; A. S. Caton, Coshocton, SecreReligious
lVorker~ Who WIii
tory; R. A. Schmuck, Osnaburg, Treasurer;
C. B. Allman, Massillon, Auditor; Rev. 8.,
be )•resent-Cheap
Board ..
Baker, D.D.,eoshocton;
Rev.G. W. Dennis
Ing Rates.
Sparta; Rev. J. ,v. Hill, Willshire; Rev.
,v. H. Painter, Lagrange ; Rev. G. ,v. Bull,
The annual meeting of the Ohio State Mt. Vernonj T. H. Seymore, 'Mt. Vernon.
Comp i\Ieeting Association will be held on Executive Committee-Re,·.
G. 11""'.Oliver,
the beautiful grounds immediately adjoin- Rer. G. W. Ball, Rev. G. \V. Dennis.
ing the corporate limits of Mt. Vernon,
Trustees - A. S. Caton, C. B. Allman, R.
comme!lCing August 12 and continuiug to A. Schmuck and T. H. Seymore.

the 21st.

From the pro spectus, forwurJed to the
IlANNER by Mr. A. S. Caton, Secretary of
the Association, we glean the following information, which will be of g£'neral interest
to the public:
A ltather
Quiet
Week lu LeAll things are now ready for the greo.tt;"St
gal Circles.
meeting ever held by the 0. S. C. M.A.
Never in the history of the Associution
have the managers made such an effort to Minot.es in . the
C'onunon
Pleas
secure the best talent gf the Nation.
and
.Probate
Coort-ApJ>oiutThe followi11g list of eminent religious
workers who will be present and take part
1nents ffln.de-llt;'al
Estate
in the services will attest the success of the
•rrau8f'ers,
&c .
management in this direction.
Bishop I. "\V. Joyce, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Rt-v. Ross Taylor; S. A. Kean, Esq., (probc'OMMONPLEAS-NEW CASES.
ably ) Chicago, Ill.; Rev. Thos. H. Smith,
C.R. Sharp ngainst Sam ' l and Jane Bi sh-'
(Evangelist of the National Association, ) op, A. R. Mclntire,\Vm. McClelland anrl H.
:Mapleton, Ind.; Rev. G. W. Willis, Quaker L. Curtis, exeoutor of H. B. Curlis; suit
E,·angelist; Rev. E. I. D. Pepper, Editor brought to set p.side and declare null nnd
Christian Standard , Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. void two suits, pne from Samuel Bishop to
,vm.Reddy,D. D.. Syracme, New Yo;k; A. R. McIntire and one from .A. R. :McluDr. A. Lowery, D. 0. Editor Divine Life, tire to Jane Bishop; conveying land in the
New York; Bishop ,vm. Tsylor, Africa, petition described for the purpose of hinder(and the balance of the world.) In addi- ing, delaying, cheating and defraudiL'g the
tion to i.he above the El(ecutive Committee credito rs of the said Samuel Bishop, and
l1ave been negotia1ing with Dr. D. H. Moore, for,general eqnitable relief; hearing Aui;. 2d.
Jane Bishop against II. C. Bishop and
Editor ,v. C. Advocate, Cincinnati, O.; Dr.
Berry, Editor Epworth League Herald , Lucinda Bishop: action for equitable .relief ;
Chicago, Ill ., and Dr. Daniel Steele. None hearing August 2, 1890.
of these three cun however be announced
positively at this lime.
COMMONPLEAS JOURNAL.
Excu rsion rh.les from all points in Ohio
John Rice vs. Elizabeth Rice, et nl; in
have been secured through the Central
parti!ionj itis ordered and decreed that pa1·Traffic Association on terms enlirely sntis•
tition of said estate be made in favor of all
factory.
·
pa.rties in interest ; George Kidd 1 Edward
Good boarcling and lodging ,.,,j)l be furnBoggs and Austin Neeley appointed Com•
ished on tl1e grounds at $1 per day. Boardmissioners to make same.
ing alone 75c., llx12 tent with double roof
David A. Moore vs. Margaret F. Moore;
and floor $5 per term. If you want a tent
suit brought for di,·orce.
ordn it at once, as the demand later will
Mary C. Disney vs. L. Simpkins, et al.:
probably be in excess of the supply.
suit brought to foreclose mortgage described
Let all Christian people unite in asking
in partition.
God to use the splendid instrumentalities
Ohio vs. G. L, :Marple and 0. <J. Fleming;
brought together for this meeting to His
burglary and Jarceny i cause continueclj
own Glory and the salvation of the people.
bond $300 each.
SINGING-This is an important feature of
Ohio vs. JaJIJeS Bennett; petit lar ceny;
evf"ry successful cnmp ground. This de •
continued.
pa.rtment will be in charge of Rev. L. H.
Ohio vs. David Stewart; cutting with in•
Baker , o~sisted by Rev. I. N. McHose and
tent to wound ; cause continued with eon•
Rev. Rowley and wife.
sent of counsel for defendant.
Thi~ quurtette, with a cl1orus of 50 \'oicca
Ohio vs. Samej currying concealed weapinsures for Camp Syebar as good religious
ons; continued.
music as will be beard on any Camp Ground
Ohio vs.•Jose~h ,vu.s on; forgery; cause
between the oceans. All the members of
con tin ued . •
the Association are expected to be present
Ohio vs. Norm11n Severns; grand larceny;
during this meeting.
defendant releasfd on bail; bond $300.
Tu esday, .August 19, has been set opart as
Ohio \'S. Grant Mahaffey; same charge;
"Epworth League Day.'' Every Lpague in
bond $300.
the Slate has beer, invited. It is expected
Ohio vs. Thon1as and Wni. Doty; assault
that most of tbe1i1 will be present either
and battery; nolJe prosequi entered in thi9
enmnsse or be reprnsented by delegates.
case.
The Secretary bas this to say concerning
Ohio vs. John Secor; bLirg:lary and Juour beautiful city and the camp meeting
ceny; plea of "not guilty' ' retra cted a.nd
ground~:
plea of gnil1y entered and accepted by Prose11 Mt. Vern on,
OLio, tlJe county seat of cuting Attorney, and defendant senlence<l
K11vx couu!y, js one of 1he most beautiful to "Jail for five dq,ys.
cities in the State. Situated upon ):!;ently 01,io v.!I. James Sauger; forgery; nollc
sloping ground on either side of Owl Creek, proseqni entered by reque11t of Prosecuting
it commands a grnnd view of one of the Attorney.
most fertile ,·!lllep in the Stale. Its situn
Ohio vs. Fran~ Perkins; indictment for
tion is all that could be desired, being in murder in secon~ degree; cause continued;
the midst of one o f !he ri chest ngriculturol
bond $4,000.
regions in the land. Few eitiesof8 ,000 PoP·
Ohio vs. Thorntcm Sparks; same i11dictulntion can show ns beautiful streets or as me11t; bond $4,000.
pretty homes. Some four years ago the citLevi S. Braddook vs. C. J. Beeman, et nx:
izen s of Mt. Vern on, led by Rev. J. S. Rea- snit in foreclosur,; am ou nt cloimed $167.60.
ger, then pastor of the :M. E. Church in the
James Freese \'8. Hugh Clutter and W. D.
city, extended a very cordial invitation to
Clutter; judgment by default; amount
the Ohio State Camp Meeting Association to claimed $204 13; with 7 per cent. interest
locate at that place. As a furtker induce~ from May 1890.
ment the citizens contributed $500 toward
Phebe Moore v&. Hugh and \V. D. Clutter;
the expense of fitting ap the grounds. After
same entry; amount claimed $321 ·12, with
viewing the two locations suggested by the
citizens, th~ .Associahon selected what has interest from May, 1890.
Emeline Cook vs. H . and " ·-. D. Clutter;
since been known as Camp Sychar. Tb~se same entry; amount claimed $520 25, with
beautifol grounds were then leased for a interest from May , 1890,a t 6 per cent.
term of years, fenced, nod necessary buildEnoch Robinson vs. Andrew Stoner antl
ings erected .
C. Boner; judgment by default; nmonnt
Camp Sychar derives its name from a flow- claimed ~23, with 8 pAr cent. intere!i.t from
ing well of crystal water, which will sup- May, 1890.
ply the wants of 10,000 people. The local
J. Ferenbaugh vs. Austin P. Workman.
phy!::liclans r~gard it !J-Stbe pureE.t and most in foreclosurei amount claimed $4.84.34.
healthful drinking water known. Some of with interest at 8 per cent. from May, 1890.
them carry it to their homes for family use.
Jas. Rice vs. ElJzabeth Rice, et al.; entry
Otl1ers camp near the grounds in summer confi rming Commissioners' report in 11arso as to have free access to the fountain. Dr. tition; appraisement, $1,027.
Scribne ·r, lL D., of Mt. Vernon writes, that
Alfred M. Dodd vs. B. & 0, R.R. Co.
be considers it as healthful as that at the leave granted [Jlaintjff to file amended petiSanitarium, (only one-half mile distant) tion in this case, July 15, 1890.
which bas attained a reputa~ion throughout
Oliver Marke!', by her next rriend , :K K.
several states. Tllesc grounds ar e located Ecelstein, vs. Wil ey }~nrker. Suit brought
north-east of the city about U- miles from for divorce; decree granl&d.
public square. This flowing fountain is
Minnie DeColignon n. ,vmie DcColigoften nsed as a beautiful symbol of the sal• non ; judgment entry on cognovit note;
,•ation taught, sought and obtained upon arnountclaimed$.'$94 35, with interest at ,5
these grounds. See John 7 :38-39."
per cent. from April, 1890.
Concerning the expense of attending the
8. R. G.otshall, assignee, YS. Hugh Clutter,
camp-meeting Secretary Ca.ton announces et ux. 1 et al. ; entry ordering sale of land for
the following rates and other information:
benefit of creditors.
TENTSwill be provided at folluwina: rates:
-llx l3 tent with double roof nnd floor,
PROBATE COURT.
$5.00; 11.·-<12
tent ""•ith double roof without
A. J . Parrott appointed Admr. of B. J.
floor, $4.5-0;llxl9 tent with double roof and
Pumphrey; bond $4,000; bail W. P. Parrott
floor, $7.50.
and John D . Ewing.
J;'unNITURE
will be rented as follows:,v,11. A. Staats, executor of John Staats,
Bedstead for tP.rm, 50cj straw for tick for
vs. Hannah J. Staats, et al; petition to sell
term, 25c; chair for term 1 20c: tables for term
land; Daniel F. Adams appointed guardian
from 25c. to 50c.
ad litem of Chas. Staats, a minor, and Sarah
B::>ARDrNG.-Thedining hall will be under
J. Hess, an in.sane person.
the control antl management ofO. "\V.RunA.J. Kemp, Adrur. of Mory Tech:r, vs.
yan ofSpartn, O.,agentleman of experience,
W. A. Miller, et al; petition to sell land;
who will furnish good boarding at tl1e unisummons to Sheriff of Rich1and county reform rate of25c. per meal. In connection
turned and filed.
with the dining hall will be a lunch stand
Hearing of will of ,vm. Jl~ordney conand grocery sto re, where tent holders will be tinued.
supplied at 1ft. Vernon prices.
John K. Hai<len, Admr. of M11rionSelby,
1-ftixT:t:RJNd-,Vill not be allowed within
vs. Alice Selby, etal.; petition to sell land j
legal bounds.
same confirmed and dCed ordered.
LooorNo-Good, comfortable IOOging in
Third partial account filed by Geo. Elliott,
tents wHl be furnished nt 25c. a day, or at
executer of John Elliott. ·
$2.00 for the term. It is advisable to bring
Application filed for appointment
of
a feather pillow of your own.
guardian for CharJes F., Sarah J. and John
PosT OFFICE-Facilities will be provided
\V. Swartz, minor children of Christian
on the grounds. This department will be
Swartz; heartng and application allowed ;
in connection with the Book Store, where
Bnu White appointed as Mid guardian.
an assortment of religious books, especially
Eliza A. 'l'abor appointed Admrx. of Chas.
the relating to the subject of "Christian
Tabor; bond $1,000.
Holiness" may be found.
Second and final account filed by Ransom
TELEPHONE-Connecti on with Mt. Vernon
Yoakam, executor of John Yoakam.
is expected.
Sale bill filed by D. L. Teagarden, AdRlr.
REVENOE.-This subject, more tl1an any
of Emeline Patters bn.
ot her, seems to embarrass all Camp MeetInventory filed by D. ,v. Struble, guaring enterprises. Various metJ10ds have been
dian of Thos. O'Connor.
adopted to rai se funds to carry on the work.
T. B~ntCotton appointed Admr. of:K ,v.
All . these have more or less objectionable
Cotton; bond $2,000; bail 0. E. Colton and
features. We belie\'e, however, that Uie
H.K. Cottoni no appraisement.
most satisfactory plan yet adopted, is to take
Inventory and appraisement filed by Jas.
a small admi ssion fee. In accordance with
A. McCamment, executor of Samuel Mcthis belief the following contributions wi11
Camroent.
be takon at lhe gatb:
Robert :M. Greer appointed guardian of
Siugle admi~sion, 10c; season admission,
M. F., Nervia and Maud Martin, minor
50c; single admission horse or team, 10c; children of Samuel Martin, decellse<l.
season admission, 50c.

FARHERS

ALLIANCE.

WOLFF'S

A. Cull

Issued
for a Sf ate Conven
tiou at (-Oluu1bus.
A call has been issued by the Farmers'
Alliance for a very imporlant convention
to be held in Columbus, August 13. All
allianc es, granges and farmers' clubs in the
Sta.te are expected' to send representatives
aud the priYilegc-s oftliefloorwill be granted
to none but fully accredited delegates.
The objects of the meeling ure not made
specific. It will hove n. political bent. but
there is no tbon ght (If nominating cundi dates or indorsing candidate!:f now ia the
fie](]. There will undoubtedly be a gre!lt
deal of discussion, in which the over·tax:t.
tion of farm lnnds and tbc low market prices
of form prOOucls and farms will recei\'e a.
great deal of attention, and rt.solutions will
he ado!)ted, of course
Secretary Donham, of the Slate .Doard of
Agriculture has recel\·ed a letter from lhe
Chai rman of the committeee at Cleveland,
in which the request was made that Mr.
Bonliam make arrangements for a hall for
the convention.
The Chairman says that
from 3,000 to 5,000 farmers will attend the
convention.
Mr. ll011ham is inclined to
believe that the number
will not be
so great, but he exp<•cts at least half tlJat
many farmers lo al1end.
Knox county ha s seY<>ral \'cry healthy
branches of the Alliance, all of which will
be represented al the State meeting.

of'So111eof"Out" Nejghborillg ( :Uies.
Supervisor or census, S. H. Peterman,
fumh ,hes the following estimates of populution of some of the larger cities in liis
district:
Fraternal
MJ'Stic
Circle.
Columbus ...................... .... ............... 90,000
Following is the list of officers for the
Newark ............ ..................... ...... ..... 14,(X)() new lodge of the Fraternal Mystic Circle,
!-larion ................ ..... ..... ............. .. ..... 8,300
Delaware .... ....... ...... ..... . .... ...... .. .. ... .. 8,000 whi ch was instituted in thh.1city with some
J..ancasler .........................
........... .. ... 7,700 tw enty-five charter members:
Mt. Vernon .... ..... .......... ...... .............. 6,000
Worthy Ruler-A. E. Rawlinson.
Washington C.H ......... ......... ........... 5,700
,vorth y Vice Ruler-Arthur
.Mill.
Marysville .... ... ............. ... .............. .•. 4,000
Past Worthy Ruler - Harry Brown.
London .... ..... . ...................................
3.300
Death
from HeRrt Disease.
" 1 orthy ChnplainH. Ii'. Von ,vi cklen.
Mr. Wm, H. ,velshymer , a. well -known Mt. Gilead. .. ... . . . .. . . ....... .. .. . . .. .. ... . .. .. . . 1,300
The only city in this district not estimated
,vorthy Recorder-Bert D. Herron.
machinist, expil'ed suddenly from heart
Worthy Collector-Harry
C.Crumley .
disease, at his home on East Chestnut street in the above list is Circleville, and there
Worthy Trellsurer~Alfred Mill.
.Monday morning.
Ile was employed nt a.re not enough returns from that city yet to
w·orlhy Marshal-Frank
Branyan.
the C. A. & C. shops and got up at the make an estimate.
Mr. Peterman went to Columbus yesterWorthy ,varden -Dnniel Stull.
usual l1our to go to work, when by the
,v ortby Guard Will Porter.
advi ce of his wife he returned to bed and day to inquire into complaints that some of
Worthy Sentry-Cnrtis Stevens.
the
emm,erators
shirked
their
w_o
rk.
l'lhor-t1yafterwards die<l. He was born in
,vorthy Medical Examiner-Dr
Monin·
ger.
Gambier about 60 ye:irs o.go and came to
Trustees - F. N. WC'st,J. II. Burkholder
.Jol111 Beam, oJ" Boorbou,
Ind.
this city and learned hi~ trade while a
Roll Torrey.
Our old friend John Beam, of Bourbon
young man. Ile served ns a private in the
4th 0. V. J. duri11g the war and was a Ind., who made an e:ctc-nded visit to friends
An A.th ·ertislug
l;o11ct.
nd relatives in und around Mt. Vernon lost
prominent Odd Fellow. He is"sul'vived by
'J'his
is
what
a
slirewd
advertiser
has to
his wife and two cbildren-n.
son nnd spring, writes us under dnte of July 4th,
"It is a
daughter.
The funeral of deceased took that he bad a serious attack of congesiion of sav ab out midsummer advertising:
because
place yesterclay afternoon,
ne, •. A. D. the stomach, recently, which ren.dered him pe·culiar idea to stop advertising
Knapp, of the M. E. Chnrcl1 otllciating.
unconscious for some time, and hi!! neigh• busine ss is dull. 1t · is direc tl y opposed to
bors who gatbererl in, belie, ·e<l he was dead, the true theory and th e successful practice
Gone Into (.'amJ••
as no signs of life were perceptible. He or Uic nrt. .Advertising, properly done, preMr. and M.rs. L. R. Porter, Mrs . Lizzie adds, "1 am hardly able to be around now, vents du I I SC'asons. The great successes have
Rowe and daughter Bertie, Miss Cora Fow• but as this is tho 4th of July I cannot resist been nchie\'cd by dealers who have adver ler, Miss Carrie Linger-field, Miss Georgie nnturing out.'' \Ve o.re glaJ to learn that tised through all the seasons. In busy
Each tent holder who desire!!!a !eason
Frederjck and Messrs. Chas. Mitchell, X. the old gentleman has been able to pull times th ey spoke of their goods in general.
MARRIAO)i: LICENSl!:S.
,Velis t1nd 8 . Frederick, constituted a jolly through. Mr. Beam is a brother of our late Buyers could not be kept away. At other ticket wmpay reguftt.r rate for same, bnt all
C. p. Beo.l and Hannah Howe .
partJ that left yesterday morning for Rain lamented townsman, ,villiam Beam, esq., times they ad,·crtised speci~I features, and other members of his family occupying the
formerly tiheriffof Knox County.
told why it paid to buy them. Buyers s.aw same tent may have season tickets for '.'.!5
Rocks, near Fallsbursz-, Licking county, for
REAL ESTA'j'E TRANSFERS.
the point nnd bought.
The greatest gain cents.
a. two week's outing and tlie enjoyments of
John
D Riggings to C., A. & C.R.
Jlt. Vernon Lodge No. 20.
was
in
keeping
the
buying
public
in
hand
This admission fee is to be considered in
camp lire. 'fhei will he joined Saturday by
R. 1 land in Liberty ..................... $
I 00
The following officers were installed in as patronsof'the
man whoadyertised.'
'Ih e the nature of a contribution,
and any Geo Myer!!!to County Commissioni'rs. U. C. Swetland, Miss Mel1ie Bunn and
Mt.
Vernon
Lodge
No.
20,
for
the
ensuing
ers, land in Libertv .... , .......•.......
man who did not advertise had a dnll sea- worthy person who is unable to make such
24 90
others.
Eliza Landacre to , ,J B Landacre,
six months, by M. M. Murphy, D. D. 0. M., son , and later had to work harrler to *gain con tribution, will be cheerfully admitted
land
in
Hilliar
.........................
.
1 00
last ,fednesday night:
Hilled
by Liglltniu,:,
at ten lion. If yon ha.ve articles or goods for free. If the local pastors will hand to the Thos Bennett to O H Cline, land in
During the thunder
storm, Tuesday
NobloOrand-U. 0. Pickard.
all the year round use, it will pay you to Secretary the names of any parties coming
Berlin .......................................
. 350 00
Left Suppor ter-Herman
Cochran.
afternoon Charles McDonald, aged 28 and
talk about them to the people who buy under this head, they will be furnished with Jno D Ewing to \Vm. \V'elsh, lot in
Vice Grand-W. H. Coe. •
irt. Vernon ............................
... . 800 00
single, wliile driving a lond of hny, h•o
through all the year."
set1son tickets free. All ministers in acth•e Sarah
Ri~ht Suppor ter-J. B. Landis.
E Humbe1-t to Charles ripes,
mih.-s north of Fredericktown, was slrnck
Left Suporter-J.
P. Richardson.
work will be admitted free.
land in Howard ......................... . 300 00
Secretary-Thoe. Trick.
in the bea<l by n boll o f lightning anll
Uea)1J'OI
1tlilf'ord 'l'owushit••
CORRESPONDENCE.-Persons·wishing to or- Charles Pipes to George Humbert ,
Warden -Chas. \Varren.
instantly killed. lfis hot wn~ torn off :md
lo.nd in Howard ........................ .. ;JOO 00
The Milford To·woship land npprnisement
Conducto r-George Parkes.
der ten1s should address A. S. Caton, Co• A. J ,vorkman to U C ,vorkma.n,
a slight hole made in his skull, but otherInside Guud-Frank
\Vilson.
shows the greatest average reduction of land shocton 1 Ohio. For any other information
land in Howard ..........................
1600 00
wise he was not disftgured. DecC'nsed was
Outside Guard-Wm.
Hougl1.
rnlues so far reported in Knox County, address either the same Party or Rev. Geo., U C ,vorkman to O P Workman,
a brother-in-Jaw of attorney JosC'ph B!lldland in Howard ......................... . 600 00
being $5.65 per acre. The whole number of Ball, Mi. Vernon, 0., Rev. G. F. Oliver
win of this •y.
to Normanda DurCreaceut
Club EJecti0.11 .
acres appraised is 16,0li, against 15,982 \n Wellsville, 0., or Rev.J . S. Reager, Bucyrus, UCbin,,vorkman
land in Howard .......•...........
500 00
Tho semi-annual election of the Cre~ent 1880, on increase.
The total valuati on is 0.
Abraham
Ewing
to Delilah V Ross,
Dr. Loud's
FnneroL
land
in
Mllford
•.....••...................
4314
04
Club was held Monday eruning.
All the $409,857, against $499,285 in 1880. The
EPWORTHLEA.OUR
DAY.-Every League in
Tbe remain s of Dr. E. B. Loud, the
11ew officers being chosen uHan imously anrage value of laud per acre, including Ohio hos been invited to send delegates to
cli!1tinguished dentist who died in Paris,
buildings, i&$25.58 against $31.23 in 1880, the Camp Sychar Co1wention on Tuesday,
their names being as follows:
The Dest l!lllk
France , ~ couple of weeks ago, were expectnnd e.,:clnding building~ nnd roads, it is $23 August 19th. Last year "League Day" was To Le found in Knox county can Ibe sePresident-Robert
M. Greer.
ed to nrrive in this city, Tuesday, for intcrSecretnry-C. H. Grant.
per acre', against $28.74 in 1880, a falling off one of tlie most interesting features of the cured of ,vm. I\fc}-...,adden, whose wagon
rnent but they failed to reach here on that
Trea.surer-Samuel
H. Pete,ruan.
1
This year it is proposed to comes into ~It. Vernon
Executive Committee-Henry
L. Curtis, of$5.74 per acre. T11is is exclusive of the encampment.
twic~ a. day,
day. The BANNERis requested - to state that
village of Lock, the rPally of which is Ynlued eitend the invitation to the entire State.
Dr.
J,
E.
Russell
and
\V.
M.
Koons.
with
milk
given
by
his
own
cows. He
the remains will reacl1 i\It. Vernon this
The reading of the \'Orious reports showed ut$2,310, ngninst$l,OOO in 1880. The mort- The following eminent sen-ants of God will guarantees
satisfaction
and asks your
(Thursday) morning nnd thnt the funeral
it½ be present to take part in the exerci:ws of patronaga.
Leave orders
at Green's
will take pince ti·om the M. E. church, at 2 the Club to be in a }1ealtl1y fioancial con- gage indebtedness of 1he township
$23 ,700.
p. Ill.
d!lion.
the day: Bishop I. W. Joyce,Chatbmooga,
Drug Store.
may23tf

t

Special

A PERFECT

HARNESS
DRESSING.
USED BY MEN, WOMEN 4XD OBlLDREN.

A SHINE LASTS A WEEK. •
LEATHER
PRESERVER.
A HANDSOME
POLISH.

IS WATER•PROOF.

EXClll'Slon
lo St. Paul.
For annuo.! me e ting of the N11.tional
Educntiona.l
At-socia.tion, held at St.
Paul , July 8th to llt11, th e Chicago, Rt.
Piuil & Kn.nsas City H..v., hns nrro.n~ed
with connecting Jines in the east for the
sale of excurdion ti ck c t9 :\tone fnre for
the round trip . Thi~ popular
line offe rs te!lchQrs aml Lheir friends, notouly
low nit es of liue, but luxurious
nccommodations, elegant compa.rtmeni
slrepers, diniug cnr t,;ervice, s pe c ial da.yli~ht
t.rl-lins, q11ickest time , different Toute returning, etc . Tbkets on sale June 2 th
to Jllly 5th. Goocl Jor retllrn till Rept.
30th, if desired.
For de sc riptive circuln.rs1 rates, rou tea nnd detailed jnforma•
tion, ru:Jdress J. A. GRANGER, Ohio P>t<i·
senger Agent, 23 Clinton Duilding, Columbus, 0.
ma.y22-tf
The Yery Ueflt Salt. by the hnrr cl n.t
\Varn er \V. Miller's, ~fnm stree t.

ATTHECOURT
HOUSE.

t

Fo1 ·cc d Sulc or l~u1·1u

J1111,1c-

111e11tis.

I ha.ve purchnse<l

of Pcnlcr & Son
stock of Farm Implements
and
nm now putting them 011 tile markN,
with the dew o f closing out the business at th e earliest possible d:ly.
This stork is entirely new nnd contheir

LOCAL

sists of all kinds of Ritlin~ and Walking I lows, Corn Plows an<l Cultivators;
Grain Drills and Seeders. All kinds of

NOTICES.

Notice to my Pnh·ons.
I will be absent for the next four or Hor se Rakes and Tcdders, and other
five weeks in the \V est, and I hsve en- Harve sting Machines. Studnbakcr and

A.- 1'.lt. Vernon

l'tlttn in t..::0Ju1nbus.
The followin~ notice in the Columbus
Journal will be interesling reuding to Mt.
Vernon people:
Mr. J. R. Tilton, a Mt. Vernon · c:ipitnlist
who recently purchased 151 acres of the ,v:ilcutt lan<ls, at a recent mee ting of land owners 011 the \Vest Side, proposed to those who
owned land in these beautiful suburbs to
build a street railroad to and tJ1rough J1is
]ands to the De,Vilt C. Jones's land, conne cti1"1g with the Conso lidated Street railway ot some point in the city . All Mr.Tilton asks for is tbe right of way. 'fhe line,
as contemplated, will be over Third avena e
and Goodale streets am] will be fi"e miles in
length.

gaged ihe sen·ices of Mr. Jacob Ha.Her ,
of Columbus, an experienced
cutter, to
take charge of the business during
my
absence.
R1 c 11ARD \V EST,
:!Hercha.nt T1,ilor,
4, Kremlin.

:xo.

july3-4t

Pivot Axle Fnrm \Vag ons. Fine Buggies and Driving Cnrt.i. All kin<ls of
Plow Points and Plow Attri cl1metll8.
Binder Twine 1md Reaper nnd Mower
Sections. Phosphate s and Fertilizers.
Corn Grinders . One Cortland
\\' ngon

Top. One Fruit D1ying Appanttus, un<l

You will srwe money by bnying

Frnit

Jars and Jelly Glasses at T. E . Richard s

t

Sons&Co.

nurnerous other nrticle!i of this clns!i.
This i$ a. chance for l.,argairn~, as no
doa.ler who expects to continue
in tho

bnsinesa can alford lo sell at the prices
The BeRtTen for the money nt W11r- I wil! name. Mr. Kester, the former
ner W. Miller's, Main street .
t tinlesmnn of :Messrs. Pealer & Son," ill
be found in charge at the old stand 011
South :Ma.instreet .
.
A. R. i\fcJ NTlllE.
ML. Vernon, 0., June 4th, 1890.

REAL
ESTATE
LOANS.
Adams & Gotshall's Law Office, Mt.
Vernon,

~The wheat crop of 1800 in Knox county
has been harvested and it affords us great
pleasure to say that it is one of the hest we
have had for se,·eral yea rs past. The grass
crop will be immense.
Corn generally
gives promise of a fair yield, although it is
not what could be desired. This is owir.g
to the cold and wet Sprini::, which prevented farmers from getting lhe ground ready
for planting until the seasou had pretty
well adYanced. It may come out all right
yet, notwithstanding.
- A. dnughler of Jacob Lowe, aged 16
years. met with a horrible accident Monday
while driving a mowing machine on her
father's farm in Mechanic township, Hol•
mes countv. The horses became frightened
mid she w~s thrown iu front of the cutlerbar which was in rapid motion, cutting one
arm off at the sboult1er nnd mangling the
other so that it. was amputated below tbe
elbow. Her recovery is doubtful.
- Mansfield has au ordinance to shut
out transient dealers, and Chillicothe and
other places propose to do the same thing.
Mt. Vernon recently permitfed a man to
"p lant " a wagon on the Public Square, and
occupy the ground while selling his wares
to perambulating customers. Such favoriteism is a great wrong to mer ch ants, who pay
rent and taxPs, whether the season is brisk
or dull.

Ohio.

10apr3m *

The higbest prices paid for poultry
at Warner W. Miller's, Main street. t
New Maple Syrup and Sugar at \Vnr-

t

ner W. Miller's.

Choice
Corn fo1 • Sale.
We haYe a choicelotofdryNebrMka
yellow shelled corn for sale at the KoKOSING
Jll1LJ,.
We ·cull the specrnl attention

or Knox

county

farmers

to this

fact. We are offering it to-duy at 45
cents per bushel in wagon lots. The
above price subject to clrn.nge without

notice. NORTB'•WESTERN
MILL CoMPANY.

I have nsed Deurdslcc's
Chiek ..
eu Powder
nnd a111 not ufruld
or
u,ul otbc1·
Headquarters for Grocenes, Vege- the Gupcs, Cbolern
tables, &c., in their season, nt ,varn er clllcken
di8el1St'S.
ELEVATOR

AND

tf.

t

W, Miller's.
lVheat

Scr.,enlngs
for Sheep.
\V e ba.ve when.t sc reenings tor st\le n.t

Kokosing Mill

(a) $13

price, sheep feeders

Jler ton.

will find

At this
thi i the

cheapest and best feed they can get for
sheep.
This Msertion is bnse<l upon
the testimony
of a very large sheep
feeder in au adjoining
county.
TnE
NonTU-WF.STEH.NELEVATOR & :\JILL Co.

jua19tf.

---------

The stock of Wall Paper and Wind ow
Sllll<lesis still complete at the new Wall
- Geor ge Lutz, section hand on the B. & Paper store. New good, added almost
0. was found alongshle the trnck a mile eYery week, Prices the loweot. A full
Wi:st ofNework, on Monday, in an uncon- line of Fruit Jars nnd Jelly Glasses.
scious condition, nnd wilh terrible cuts in
the head and two ribs broken. Ile had been
struck by an engine (juring file night. His
injuries are of a ft\tal character.
- The Newark Advo cate complains that
many country roads in Licking county are
almost impassable,
\\ ' hat is the matter
with thern? During !he summer season the
roads in Knox county are simply delightful.

Leave your orders for RoseA and Cut

Flowers at Waruer W. Miller's.

J wi!ith I had
i:u this fix.

I wouldu"t

uud

be

T. E. Richards Sons & Co., No. 10 Mn.in

j" ne19-Lf•
t

street.

KENYON
MILITARY
ACADl~~IY

THIS llF.ANSBUSINESS. A

Select School For Boys.- Sixty•

sixth Year .
In order to keep our employees bu sy
and convert n. pnrt of our s,irplus stock
Location of rare beauty nnd healtlllulinto cnsh, we will offer during the
ness, on a. hill -top, clet,cn hnndrC'd fet•t
above sea. level. Eltgt\llt huihlin~s. :Ma:--1tcrs
SU~l!UER
HON'l'IIS
nil college gra.t.luates nnd tenchers of ti-ietl
- J. D. Townsend & Co., a Zanes\'ille Se, ·e rnJ of ou r SP.ECTAL LTNF,~ :1t effidC'ncy. 'I'horough pr<•1mmtion for Colfirm, ha,•e been awarJed n contract for street
lege and Bu siness. C'ari:>ful supcrYit-iion of
paving in Newark. amounting to $50,000.
IlEDI/CED
PRICES,
health, hu.bih1and manners. rttrticular nt
That 's a pretty good sized job.
tention paid to the trnining o f :.\"onni boys.
\Ve will surprise you Uy ou r rC'duc-The B. & O. will run an excursion to
Remarkable g:rowt Ii du rin g the pa!<l four
tions on Plated Jewelry , l'ins, Button s,
Detroit on July 22 via Sandusky.
This Ear Rings , Scnrf-pins, Brn celet.s, &c.
years. Lorge New <:ymna :--1in
111.and nrill
gives n ride of 140 miles on the Lak e.
Hall.
For Cnt:1log11cs a,ldn•~s UHJHcctM,
Now is the time to hUJ' some of tli osc
Fine Lamp s, Bronze s nnd Fancy Pol·
LOCAL NOTICES.
.._......................
te ry for YOUSELVES, which you were
longing for when pur ch as ing your
GA~IIUER,
01110.
PENSIONS!
PEN!olONS ! !
All soldiers who nrenotnow
pensionX1'1.lS PRESEN1'S.
.. Citizens of the county arc eonliall.,•
ers-all
who nrc now pensioned at less
invite<l to visit the school.
:laprf.m
than six dollars per month-all
widows
Thi'il will apply to our
Pi ctures,
and dependent parents of deceased Frames, ?.Ioulding, Tennis Goods and
soldiers should apply immediately to Ham:tlocks.
CAPT. MrR PHY, 1\IT. VERNON, Onto, to
Call nud see for yourseh 1 "s thnt we
take ad,•nntage of the new law o f June
27, 1890, under which nearly all soldiers mean just whe.t we say.
or sailor::s-wido ., Iii or pnrenl.8-will
be

________
____
_

entitled to pension.
sion begins

from

LAWltENCE
ltUST,LI,.D.,

Apply now. Pen-

date

of n.pplicn.tion.

lOjlytf.

-------

Ponies

for Sale.

I ha.v e twenty two head of choice
Western ponies for an.le nt Chas. Watkins' place neRr fair ground.
Prices

Fruit Jars and J elly Tumblers nL T.
E. Richards Sons & Co.
t

Fa1·me1·s J ..1.ttentto11 r
constantly
paying bi~hcst
On Sunday July 13th, lth e Baltimore prices in cash for good wheat at Koko& Ohio R. R. Co., will sell excurs ion sing Milla. All objections removed retickets from l\It. Vernon to Columbus l?arding use of Tester.
'l'HE NonTII~
at the low rate of SL for the round W}Ji'fERN
ELEYATOR
& JlltLL Co. 5jutf
trip. For train leavi □ g l\'lt. Vernon at

reasonable.

J. llf. SHORT.

\Ve are

11:17 a. m.

on nccount

of champion{

ship game of Base Ball, Columbus vs.
Brooklvn. For tickets call on Ticket
AgentsB. & 0. R. R.
Try

a sack

SUMMER

SEA.SON

Our stock is Large. Our Goods
New. OUR PRICES LOW.
We make a business of MAKING
Flour at
A New Stock of Japaneso Napkins,
aprJOtft Lemounde Straws, etc., for parties n.nd BA.ROA.INS IN

of "Elegant"

Warner W. Miller's.

AT E. 0. ARNOLD'S.

picnics.

WANTED -Two or three good machine pattern makers at the IV ALKER
MANUFA CTURING

COME
ANDSEEUS.

Co., Cleveland,

Ohio.

l0jly2t .
:Mount Rin Lake Park
Association
Meeting at l!Iountaiu
Lake Park, Md.

Hammocks

of all kinds at tho lowest

prices. A good braided edge, woven
Hammock

for 90c. Call nnd see it.

-FO

Coal Oil Stoves of the best kind ior

the least money.
Bakers,
R. R. Co., kettles and a.ll the Curniture

pans,
foe gas

BOOTS
andSHOES,

tea
or

R-

Ladies, Gents and Children's Wear

For this occasion the B. & 0.
The I.n.tcst in Slyl e. Tho l•'inesl in Qnt.twill sell tick ets on nil d,ays to August oil stoves and at prices to sa1•e you ity. The Utmost in Vtlricty, haYc bet•n
money.
13th good for return passage Aug. 15th,
combined by us in our
at one unlimited

fare for the round trip.

Don't

buy your Diijhes

':1ntil you get

prices at Arnold 's. All kmds nnd at
Duy Fruit Jars at T. E. Richard Sons lower prices than any place in Centrnl
&Co.
t Ohio.
rl'ry our sample rl'on. at ,Varn er
Miller's, Ml\in s tr eet.

,v.

Sa,·e your pictures
by getting them
fram ed. Prices on frame~will astonish
vou n.t Arnold'ti.
Bring your pi c tures
l\iason Fruit Jars, all sizes, nt the
low est prices nt T. E. ltichnrds
Sons & :n and sec.

0o.

t

---------

Jellv GlMses at

& Co.' _______

t

'1'. E. Richards

E. 0 . A..BNOLD.

SPRING and SUMMER OFFERINGS

We will not and cnnuot. be surpas sed .
In spect u1:1. Cti1icise us. Know t~!i .• run1l
yon will find we dent fair urn} SA Vl!..YO l

lIONEY.

R, S. HULL,

Corner Main o.nd Vine Sts., Mt. Ver non, 0

Bone

t

Always go to Warne,· W. Millers for
almo1:1t anythin g in the Fani1y Gfocery
line, us he makes Fine
Goods
a.

t

specialty.

BROWNING
& SPERRY
Respectfully
request
following
list

read the

EVERY LADY
of

E A R G- A I N

If a

in

Knox

County

to

S .

corset
is perfect
in
respects
and has the
Whit e Goods in Embr oidered Flouncing.
India Linens in Plain Plaids
metal eyelets, the laces
and Stripes , A.lso Lace Effects in Stripes nod Checks. These goods are nil
being SOLD AT GREA.T BARGA.INS.
h
will break at t e most annoyDre,,s Nets nod Grenadine., to close at REDUCED PRIUE
1
ing times;
for the eye ets cut .
other
usual

p ARASOLS.

th em.

•
I
A.II our FINE PA.RA.SOLS ranging iu price from $2.50 to SG, will be
There
1s a better
eye et;
closed out at LESS THA.N FIRST COST. Now is the time to get a FINE
made of loops of corset lace;
p ARASOL at the price of a cheap one.
soft eyel<:t we call it. It costs
no more, ts neater, more such
We offer n FINE LINE OF CHA.LLIES nt 12!c ., form er price 25r.
as a woman, would make fo_r These goods are going out fast and WILL NOT LA.ST LONG.
herself,
besides
th~ convem-

"W"OOL

CHALLIES.

G- ING-HAJY.'.CS.

enc~ of not wearing
out or
cuttmg the laces.
The Ball an~ K_abo corsets

Now ia your time to get a COOL wA.SH DRESS.
A !urge line of hnndsome styles nnd fine quality, reduced in price 2,5 per cent .

are eyeleted
with it.
You can get these corsets
and wear them two or three
weeks ; and, if you do not
like them, return them.
The
makers pay the merchants
to
sell them so.

An Immense Line of NEW STYLES just received in both Frend, nrnl
Domestic Goods. We sell th e GENUINE FRENCH and not common g?od•
coiled French. Hundreds of yards of these goods are going out d,uly. <Jome
in at once before th ey are all gone.

9IW.100

COJ:.SET
co.~ClliQ

Ad1niuistr11tor's

and ;,{OW
York.

Notice.

is hereby given thattheunder•
N OTICE
signed has been appointed and qualified Administrator,

of the estate of

ELIZABETH COX,
late of Kn ox county, Ohio, deceased, bytbe
Probate Court of said County.
!Ojuly3t•

W.W. WALKEY,
Administrator.

E N

S ATE

F

A

N

S _

S

Two Thousand NEW FANS just received iu nil price., fr?m 5c. t? ~ho
FINEST GOODS. Small Satin Finished Palm Leaf Fan,, mce for picnics.

NOTI(ONS.
We k eep th e LA.RGEST STOCK of Notions, Lac e., a11d Ribbons in Knox
County,
W e are the SOLE AGENTS of Knox county for l3ultcrick' • P11tt rus,
Hall's Bazar Dress Forms nnd the Pearl birt.

HALF-PRICE.
A line of Striped and Br ocaded Mohair s reduced from 81 to 50c. per y:ud,

BROWNING& SPERRY.

